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Southern
Conference
Champs

By Leonard Alley, '72

T

he '72 Spiders entered the NCAA
District III playoffs following their
best season in history. New coach Chuck
Boone took over a squad that had only
six seniors and turned it into the Southern Conference champions and the first
Spider baseball squad to compete at the
district level.
The season started in the cold and
snow in Norfolk when the Spiders split
a twin bill, beating George Washington,
4-1 behind Al Selby's five-hitter, and
losing to Dartmouth by a 6-4 count.
After being rained out against Maryland,
UR tuned up for its first SC action by
beating Columbia, 9-2, as Reggie Dunnavant went 4-5 with 6 RBI's.
A sweep over Davidson opened the
Spiders' conference season. Selby won his
third straight, 5-4, in the opener, and
Roger Bowles picked up an 8-6 win in relief in the nightcap. Dunnavant continued
his strong hitting, raising his average to
.556. Richmond then swept a twin bill
from Old Dominion by 7-5 and 2-1
scores. The second game was a onehitter for Gary Moore,
Two doubleheaders against tough SC
competition followed. Both were split.

Rookie Coach Leads
Spiders to Crown
UR traded 2-1 games with The Citadel,
the opener being a nine inning heartbreaker for Selby. Roger Hatcher beat
Furman 1-0 in eight innings, as Dunnavant hit a home run in the bottom of
the eighth to win the game. Furman won
the second game, 5-4. A 17-3 loss to
Virginia Tech followed , and the Spiders
settled down to a ten game SC schedule .
After having a twin bill against William & Mary and a single tilt with Virginia rained out, the Spiders headed to
East Carolina for two games. Hatcher's
second consecutive two-hit shutout along
with his RBI single gave UR a 1-0 win
in the opener. ECU rallied for a 6-0 win
in the nightcap, as UR only got two hits.
The Spiders stood 5-3 in the SC, and
then had to play four doubleheaders in
eight days against VMI and William &
Mary.
They started off with a 7-3 win over
VMJ, behind Hatcher's pitching . They
won the nightcap for Tommy Northam
4-3 in eight innings on Kenny Fran-

cisco 's RBI triple . This win, combined
with ECU's sweep over Furman put UR
in first place for good. The Spiders
stomped the Keydets in the opener of
the twin bill in Lexington , 13-5. The
nightcap saw the Spiders break up a
close game on Les Keenan's homer and
Larry Pishioneri 's RBI single in the
fifth , and go ahead to win 7-3 . Four
games back to back with traditional
rival William & Mary followed .
The first two were in Richmond , and
the Spiders raised their home mark to
10-2 by sweeping the Indians, 5-3 and
10-2. Hatcher won his fifth straight in
the opener, aided by Keenan's third HR
of the season . The nightcap was a Richmond romp , as the Spiders scored five
in the first and coasted home with the
win. The two teams then switched sites ,
but the outcome remained the same . UR
clinched the SC championship with a 4-3
win in the opener by scoring three in the
top of the seventh , the game winner
scoring on Keenan 's sacrifice fly. Selby
was the winning pitcher, raising his record to 5-2. Keenan's RBI single in the
first inning and Northam's fine pitching
led the Spiders to a 1-0 win in the second
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game. UR finished the season with a 13-3
mark in the conference, and the bid to
the regionals.
But the regular season wasn 't over yet.
The Spiders got their chance to revenge
the 17-3 pasting that Virginia Tech had
given them. The game in Blacksburg went
13 innings , and UR won, 3-2, on Bill
Daly's HR. Hatcher won his sixth straight
going the distance against the Hokies and
allowing just five hits and two walks. The
win gave the Spiders the 1972 Big Five
championship . A sweep of Appalachian
State followed by 5-4 (in nine innings)
and 6-5 (in eight innings) scores. The
opener was won on Francisco's triple
and the nightcap on winning pitcher
Roger Bowles' single.
The Spiders closed out the season with
a doubleheader against Old Dominion
and then were rained out at Navy. They
split with ODU ending their 11 game
win streak. The Monarchs won the
opener 4-1, while Moore beat them 3-0
in the nightcap.
The Spiders finished 21-6 and set nu-

merous records along the way, including
a school mark in total victories and SC
wins. Dunnavant finished first in SC
batting. As a team, UR finished first in
SC hitting and sixth in SC pitching .
The long lay-off for exams and a case
of playoff jitters plagued the Spiders in
the NCAA District III competition in
Gastonia, N. C.
In addition to the Spiders, the following teams competed:
University of
Mississippi (the eventual winner), University of South Alabama ( entered tournament ranked number two nationally),
Florida State University, University of
Jacksonville, and the University of Virginia.
Facing old riv al Virginia , the Atlantic
Coast Conference Champs , in the afternoon game, Richmond seemed confident
of victory over a team that William &
Mary, loser of four games to UR, had
swamped. But errors at crucial times resulted in numerous unearned runs while
the usually potent Spider batsmen had

difficulty solving the forkball offerings of
the Cavalier pitcher.
With the final score , 18-2, it was difficult for the Spiders to be anything but
embarrassed with their showing. One
bright spot was the hitting of Senior
centerfielder, Les Kennan. He went two
for three to lead all hitters.
The next morning saw Richmond battle
always powerful Florida State before losing 10-5. The game was much closer
than the score would indicate as Kennan
stroked five straight hits (3 singles, a
double and a 396 foot home run). His
hitting display gained him entrance to
the NCAA national record book for most
hits in a game.
Southern Conference Coach of the
Year, Chuck Boone, was naturally disappointed that the first UR team to ever
make the district playoffs didn't show
better. But he praised his team for their
great season by telling them in thei r final
team meeting, "Don't hang your heads .
There aren 't many teams that can boast
of a 21-8 record. "
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BROWN,
JONES,RYAN
New Alumni Leaders

Brown

was the election of T. T. "Thad " Crump,
'48, to be alumni representative on the
University's Athletic Council.
Brown succeeds Robert L. McDanel,
'47, while retiring executive committee
members are Randolph P. Tabb, '36, and
Carl Johnson, B'60. Crump replaces Fred
Vaughan, '35, on the athletic body.
Judge Jones' election was announced
at the annual Law Day dinner-dance held
at the John Marshall Hotel April 29. L.
Shields Parsons, Jr., L'42, of Norfolk is
the new vice president of the Law School
Association. Elected to three-year terms
on the Association's board of directors
were Aubrey M. Daniel, III, L'66, of
Washington; Ralph A. Elmore, L'42, of
Richmond; and S. D. Roberts Moore,
L'61, of Roanoke.
Jones and Parsons succeed Eugene W.
McCaul, '38, L'41, and George F. Abbitt,
L'31. Retiring from the Law Alumni
Board of Directors after three-year terms
were John W. Edmonds, III, '53 , L'56 ;
Frank D . Harris, L'54; and G. Thomas
Taylor , '36, L'39.
Joining Ryan in the SBA alumni leadership are vice presidents John D. Robbins, B'69, and Robert Ukrop, B'69.
Reade F. Goode, B'65, is secretarytreasurer. Ryan followed David Burke,
B'62, as SBA president.

ber of a number of professional and civic
organizations. Miss Marsh will serve a
four-year term as alumnae trustee .
Mr. Hardison , president of the Baptist
General Association of Virginia, has been
pastor of Westover Baptist Church in
Arlington since 1943 . He received a B.A.
degree from Carson Newman College and
an Th.M. degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He has
been president of the Mt. Vernon Baptist Association and served on the Virginia Baptist General Board. He has
traveled widely in South America where
he attended a Baptist World Alliance
meeting. He has served on the faculty of
the University of Richmond's School of
Christian Education.

BOOKER
ANDMARSH
New Alumni Trustees
Marsh

Ryan

Otis L. Brown, '56, Director of the
Virginia Department of Welfare and
Institutions, Judge Ligon L. Jones, L'42,
of the Circuit Court, Hopewell, Va. and
Michael K. Ryan, B'61, a CPA with
Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Montgomery
in Richmond, have been elected to the
alumni presidencies of Richmond College, the Law School and the School of
Business Administration,
respectively.
Mrs. Richard P. Stone, W'41, continues
in her second year as president of the
Westhampton Alumnae Association.
Brown's election was announced during the Alumni Weekend luncheon , May
20. Other new Richmond College officers
announced at that time were John C.
Allred, '56, Edwin D. Brooks, Jr., '65,
and Henry Vranian, '33, to Executive
Committee membership. They will each
serve three-year terms. Also announced

Richmond attorney Lewis T. Booker,
RC '50, business woman Carolyn 0.
Marsh, WC '47, of Richmond, and the
Rev. W. Barker Hardison of Arlington
have been elected trustees of the University of Richmond.
Also, Dr . W. Tyler Haynes, RC '22,
who has served a complete term as a
university trustee, was elevated to the
rank of trustee emeritus.
Booker, a graduate of the University
of Richmond and the Harvard Law
School, is associated with the law firm
of Hunton, Williams, Gay, and Gibson. He is active in the Second Baptist Church and a former chairman of
the Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority. His mother, Leslie Booker,
was secretary of the Westhampton College Alumnae Association for many years,
and his father, Russell E. Booker, has
been a member of the University law
school faculty. Booker will serve a fouryear term as alumni trustee.
Miss Marsh was personnel director for
Miller and Rhoads department store and
formed her own business last year after
20 years with Miller and Rhoads. She is
now president and treasurer of Carolyn
Marsh Personnel Management, Inc. She
received B.A. and M .A. degrees from the
University of Richmond. She is a mem-

Booker
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Boord
ofAssoc·otes
Formed
N

ine members of what is to become
a 100-member Board of Associates to help the University of Richmond
fulfill its mission on a human, academic
and financial basis have been elected by
the University's Board of Trustees .
The new members include top executives of national firms as well as
Walter P.
two prominent women-Mrs.
Chrysler, Jr. of New York, and Mrs.
Charles P. McCormick of Baltimoreand Paul Duke, a network television
newsman in Washington, D . C.
Three of the businessmen are Stuart
Shumate, president of R. F. & P . Railroad; Carlyle Tiller, president of Wheat
and Company; and Robert C. King,
president of Richmond Motor Company ,
Inc., all of Richmond.
Also elected were Ralph P. Moore of
New York, vice president for finance of
Liggett and Myers, Inc.; W . Bernard
Whaley of New York, president of Graybar Electric Company; and Ashley D.
DeShazor of Chicago, vice president of
Montgomery Ward and Company .
"This is another positive step toward
achieving our goal of excellence, " said
President E. Bruce Heilman of the University. "These distinguished and influencial persons will render a very valuable
service in interpreting the university's
goals and programs to its various constituencies. They can alert us to oppor-

tunities to attract support from individuals, foundations , and corporations for
student aid , academic programs and facilities.
In addition , the Board of Associates
will help the Trustees evaluate the effectiveness of the programs and services and
activities toward strengthening the university," Dr. Heilman said.
Mrs. Chrysler is the daughter of an
alumnus of the University of Richmond
and an expert on antiques and art. The
Chrysler Museum in Norfolk was given
by her husband . Mrs. McCormick is active in a number of clubs and civic
organizations in Baltimore, and is the
mother of a 1967 graduate of the university, John C . McCormick .
Duke, a newsman for the National
Broadcasting Company in Washington, is
a graduate of the University of Richmond and began his career with the
Associated Press. He moved to the Washington bureau of the AP and then
switched to the Wall Street Journal
briefly before leaving the newspaper for
his present position.
Shumate is a director of a number of
local firms including A. H . Robins Co. ,
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
and Colonial Stores , Inc. Tiller is a 1948
graduate of the university, president and
director of Wheat, First Securities, Inc.,
First Fund of Virginia and several civic

organizations. King is on the Board of
Fork Union Military Academy and the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce, the
Metropolitan YMCA and others.
Moore has spent his entire career with
Liggett & Myers after graduating from
the University of Richmond in 1938. He
was elected treasurer in 195 8, a director
in 1964 and vice president for finance in
1969. He is a member of a number
of national financial organizations and
served as president of the New York chapter of the Financial Executives Institute .
Whaley joined Graybar as an assistant
in the firm's Richmond warehouse immediately after his graduation from the
University of Richmond in 1936, and
moved up the ranks rapidly . He moved to
the firm's New York headquarters in
1960 and was elected treasurer. He was
named executive vice president and treasurer in 1969, and to his present post
shortly thereafter.
DeShazor is corporate credit manager
as well as vice president of Montgomery
Ward. He has been with the firm for
nine years . Prior to that he was president
of a Sear s & Roebuck group in South
America for several years. He spent 22
years with Sears.
Each board member will serve a threeyear term . The board will meet annually
and is appointed by the University Board
of Trustees .
7
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The Compassionate Psychologist

By Joseph E. Nettles, '30

S

trangely, when his colleagues talk
about 'Merton E. Carver, one of the
profession's distinguished psychologists,
the adjective that inevitably pops out of
the conversation is "compassionate."
He is a compassionate man. He is a
humble man. The prophet Micah was
talking about Mert Carver when he
asked and answered the question: "What
doth the Lord require of thee , but to do
justly, and to love mercy , and to walk
humbly with thy God?"
Mert Carver is a religious man. The
same fundamental religion that he blew
out of his trumpet to the accompaniment
of his mother 's piano in th at little Presbyterian church near Scottsville, New
York, is the religion he lives by: Jesus,
Lover of M y Soul , Th e Old Rugg ed
Cross .
In the same breath , let it be said that
one of his heroes is Ch arles Darwin , a
man who was quite often denounced
from fundamentalist pulpits. One of the
things he expects to do, now that he has
time, is to retrace the voyages of Darwin
aboard the good ship B eagle.
It says here that Merton E . Carver,
Ph.D. and head of the psychology department at the University of Richmond, retired at the close of the current academic
year , but there 's not a word of truth in it.
With his usual accuracy, he says, "I am
simply changing horses."
He will continue to get up early in the
morning and work in a garden of unspeakable beauty . From his garden to
breakfast with his Pearl who , with Ruby,
his first wife who died in 1965 , are the
jewels that have given luster to his life
for 42 years. So perfect is their companionship , so completely does each
complement the other , th at Pearl never
bristles when he forgets and calls her
Ruby, and he is rather pleased when she
forgets and calls him Lewis .
From the breakfast table , he will go
down town to the offices of Psychological
Consultant s, foe ., which he founded with
his colle ague and former student , Dr.
Robert J . Filer. With no lectures to prepare, no classes to teach , no papers to
grade, he'll be able to give a sizeable
chunk of his time to this professional
activity .
And , as alwa ys, he 'll re ad. The 2,000
volumes in his libr ary include everything
from learned books in his field to the
latest who-dunits .
He began his studies at the University
of Rochester where , with some scholarship aid , he was able to live on campus
"without being an undue burden on my
parents. " After gradu ating with a B.A.
degree and then a master's from . Rochester , he enroll ed at Harvard . He
8

settled in Conant Hall, the graduate
school dormitory of that day, across the
hall from Robert F. Smart , who was to
become a life-long friend and colleague
at the University of Richmond.
Although they hadn 't completed their
doctoral work, both received job offers
at the end of the year. Bob Smart went
to the University of Richmond, Mert
Carver to the University of Rochester. In
1930 he married "that wonderful girl,"
Ruby Fellows whom he had met seven
years earlier when both were riding a
commuter train into Rochester. Ruby, a
graduate of Rochester Normal School,
continued teaching and Mert returned to
Harvard to complete his Ph.D . requirements.
Then came that letter, from Bob Smart,
saying the University was looking for another psychology professor . Mert hastened to the campus , was hired by President Boatwright at the princely salary
of $2500, and started to work in 1935.
Now, 37 years later , he is leaving the
classroom and laboratory after establishing an enviable record as teacher and
consultant. In addition to his heavy teaching load (sometimes as much as 21
hours), he found time to serve, on a
part-time basis , as psychologist for the
Virginia State Board of Corrections, consulting psychologist to Richmond business firms , and as a member of Psychological Consultants.
As is true of all great teachers, his
largest contribution has been in the lives
of his students , five of whom are members of the psychology department of the
University of Richmond. One of them,
Austin E. Grigg, now De an of Richmond College, after praising Carver's
"enormous technical vocabulary ," his
thoroughness as a teacher , and his challenging tests , adds: "Over the years he
has been identified as a thorough and
deep-thinking professor who has a softness and a human warmth that relaxes
students who have problems and perplexities ."
Among others who felt this human
warmth was Jean Neasmith Dickinson , a
member of the psychology faculty and
the coordinator of the University's Center
for Psychological Services . When the
little lady on the hill , Dean May L.
Keller , would not approve her major in
psychology because it was "not a profession for young ladies," Dr. Carver saw
that she got enough exposure to permit
her to continue the study of psychology
at the graduate level. Then when the
late Robert Astrop became ill, it was
Carver who brought Jean back to Richmond and he and she were the psychology
department for one year.

Although .he introduced the clinical approach to psychology at the University
of Richmond, Dr. Carver does not consider human beings machines that can be
measured on mechanical gadgets and
computerized. Psychology, he points out,
is the scientific study of human behavior.
To him each mixed up , confused person
needs understanding and love . There are
so many people in our society, he says,
who "are lonely, and frustrated and defeated that every psychiatrist and psychologist should welcome the opportunity to
untangle their mental kinks. Any member of the profession who lacks compassion for his confused and befuddled patients, should perhaps take a look at his
own personality. When any man is examining another's psyche, his very soul,
he should do so with reverence and humility , as well as with scientific objectivity ." And with compassion , the word
that all agree best describes Mert Carver's approach to his profession.
Perhaps no one has ever asked him to
preach a sermon . But the piece he wrote
for his church's brochure ( it was predestined that this Presbyterian should become a member of Richmond's Second
Baptist Church) , is much more gripping
than most sermons. Among other things,
this scientist says he has "a strong belief
in God and in the ultimate triumph of
righteousness in this world . . . . What
disturbs me to a point of considerable
distress is the reckless attempts of some
people to debunk basic religion and
think they are making some kind of important contribution. It seems to me that
in the last analysis most of the world's
problems are consequences of turning
away from God or trying to substitute
science and technology for God. "
Carver on death: He agrees with the
poet that "there is no death, what seems
so is transition." Death is a "biological
change and a spiritual transformation."
Finally, Carver on retirement: "People
who are happy in retirement do not
actually retire. Happily retired people
just do other things and at their own
pace . Live each day and enjoy it fully."

GREGO

RV Man of ManyInterests

and Talents

By Joseph E. Nettles, '30

P

erhaps Edward Wadsworth Gregory,
Jr. should have been a Corpora-

tion!
It is difficult to understand how one
person could do-and
do so well-the
many things he has done for the University , the Richmond community and
the Commonwealth of Virginia since he
joined the faculty in 1946 as professor
of sociology.
His significant contributions off the
campus have been in the areas of welfare
and penal institutions and in problems
growing out of the dramatic upswing in
the percentage of aged persons in the
nation's population . He has served with
distinction and courage as chairman of
the Virginia Board of Welfare and Institutions, championing sweeping reforms.
Although he insists that Otis Brown,
b'.ead of the State Department of Welfare
and Institutions, gives him more credit
than he deserves, Brown credits him with
fathering penal reforms that will "phase
out" the Virginia penitentiary by 1980.
Wads Gregory was one of the first professors Dr. Modlin brought to the campus
when he became president in 1946. The
new president and the new professor
operated on the same wave length and
Modlin learned to rely on Gregory as a
man who would get the job done . Dr.
Gregory served for years as chairman of
the convocation committee that brought
scores of good speakers to the campus,
lured only by Gregory's persuasive invitation and without honorarium. He
organized and was chairman of the fac ulty research committee which was responsible for making grants to faculty
members for scholarly projects. He
served with distinction as chairman of
the educational program committee during the University's intensive selfstudy
a few years ago . This committee 's recommendations were responsible for restructuring the University's admissions , curriculum and instructional programs.
Over the years he enjoyed the warm
friendship of the man who brought him
to the University after the close of World
War II in which he had served in the

Navy, rising to the rank of lieutenant
commander.
An earlier close friend on the University of Richmond campus had been the
late Dean Raymond B. Pinchbeck with
whom he had been associated during his
undergraduate years at the University of
Virginia where he received his B.A. degree in 1925. His campus honors included election to the exclusive Raven
Society. He took his doctorate at Virginia in 1931 with a major in sociology
and minors in philosophy and economics.
He taught for ten years at the University of Alabama, rising from assistant
professor to department head and earning an enviable record in his profession.
He was one of the founders of the
Southern Sociological Society and later
served as its president .
After completing his military service,
he joined the faculty of the University
of Maryland in January, 1946. In the
fall of that year he began his 26 years of
service to the University of Richmond .
Upon his retirement, Chancellor Modlin
praised him as an excellent class room
teacher, an interpretor of the University
of Richmond to the larger Richmond and
state constituency, and as an excellent
department chairman. It is this last role
that his colleagues in sociology would
underscore. A little department when he
took over the reins, it now has one of
the largest enrollments and is one of the
most respected departments in the institu tion. Its faculty has grown from two to
five full-time members.
His appraisal of the problem of the
aged in Virginia, first published in the
University of Virginia News Letter, became an appendix of the White House
report. The concern of Dr. Gregory and
other sociologists for the "senior citizens," kept alive by the grace of God and
the skill of modern medicine, led to the
the creation of the Virginia Commission
on the Aging.
At the State level his most significant
contribution was as a member and for
seven years chairman of the State Board
of Welfare and Institutions. After only
one year on the board, this "freshman"
was elevated to the chairnwnship . He was
re-elected each year.
In the words of Otis Brown , Dr. Gregory brought "a rare balance of the
practical and the theoretical-the
academic and 'horse sense'-in his approach
to the business of the State Board. Philosophically, he weighed the questions before the Board from the vantage point
of an astute , well-rounded, public-spirited
citizen.
Brown soon found what all of Wads

Gregory's colleagues know, that he has a
delightful sense of humor and a collection of hilariously funny stories. He can
even laugh enthusiastically when the
joke's on him. As it was, in an incident
that occurred in Southampton County
when Dr. Gregory, in his official capacity,
was examining one of the penal institutions, nominally for young first offenders.
But one of the inmates, Gregory noted,
was by no means young, apparently a
man in his mid-fifties or older. "What's
he doing here with these young men?"
chairman Gregory asked . "Well, he's a
first offender," he was told. Next Gregory
asked, "Does he have any education?"
Wads is still chuckling over the warden's
answer: "I don't know but he has a degree from the University of Richmond."
At this point, it should be noted that
Dr. Gregory had an especial interest in
the jail programs in Virginia and fervently declared that the lockups in some
communities were more disgraceful than
the crimes for which some of the misdemeaners had been committed. He was
instrumental in 1967 in initiating a movement to upgrade the jails by improving
their facilities. The 18 worst jails in Virginia were singled out for improvement.
As a result, 16 substandard jails have
been replaced and eight additional jails
are now under construction, Brown reports, adding that Virginia is now recognized as having one of the best jails programs in the nation.
Summing up, Brown says, "The Department of Welfare and Institutions and
the citizens served by the Department
will benefit far into the future because of
the quality of leadership and caliber of
service rendered by Dr. Gregory."
His plans for retirement? He hasn't
mapped out any precise schedule but his
program is certain to include a great deal
of reading in his own field and a great
deal of reading for sheer pleasure. And,
of course, he and his Margaret, to whom
he has been married since 1934, will continue to trot the Globe. They've been five
times to Europe and know the British
Isles and the Scandinavian countries better than most Cook 's Tour guides. And
they've made excursions into northern
Africa.
But that still leaves a whole lot of
world to see, including Australia, which
may be their next port of call.
Like the retired professional baseball
player who gets a pass to all the games,
Dr. Gregory has received from Otis
Brown a pass that will admit him to all
the jails in Virginia. Who could wish for
anything more?
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Smarts
Retirement
Party,
Soggy
Gol
the low score of the day.
While the men were getting wet, Westhampton alumnae were enjoying three
outstanding programs in their annual
Alumnae College.
Class reunions and a performance by
former film star, Lillian Gish, attracted
large crowds while a happy group enjoyed good food and good music at the
Country Club of Virginia Friday evening.
A program featuring University Rector, Robert T. Marsh, Jr., '22, Alumni
Trustee, C. Porter Vaughan, '40, and
University President Heilman was the

The weatherman didn't cooperate as
leadened skies and rain tried to ruin the
annual alumni parade back to campus for
Alumni Weekend. However, Dr. Robert
F. Smart's retirement after 43 years service to the University attracted a large
crowd of alumni who were anxious to
show their appreciation for his years of
labor.
The weekend started with a good crowd
of 68 golfers who braved a cool, wet
day to play the always beautiful James
River course. Paul Strauss, B'70, warmed
things up with a blistering 71 to record

"Our Time in History"-The
distinguished panel listens
as moderator, Austin Grigg, '40, introduces them-Rector
Robert T. Marsh, Jr ., '22, Dr. E. Bruce Heilman and Alumni
Trustee C. Porter Vaughan, '40.
While across the lake, alumnae
enjoy their luncheon.
Friendship!

The gathering
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Dr . Smart

and

a well

wisher.

of the clan.

Provost Smart and Chancellor Modlin during the Alumni weekend
reception honoring Dr. Smart. The young man with the greatest
amount of hair is Robert Tyson Smart, Dr. Smart's grandson, who
unveiled the handsome portrait seen in the foreground.

Weekend
Alumni
Highlight
Outing
presentation of gifts from alumni and
alumnae . The Westhampton Alumnae
Association presented the Smarts with an
engraved silver tray and the General Society of Alumni gave Dr. Smart a leather
bound book of letter s from former students.
It was an enjoy able weekend . One with
something for everyone , and everyone
who attended thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Co-chairmen Suzanne Kidd , John
Robbins and Ross Hotchkiss had done
themselves proud.

main Saturday morning attraction . The
three men brought alumni up-to-date on
recent happenings and outlined where the
University is now headed.
Dr. Smart's remarks following lunch
brought gales of laughter from an overflow crowd. Recalling humerous and
nostalgic incidents of his experiences at
UR , he kept his audience spellbound .
While this was happening, the Westhampton Aquanettes staged an exhibition
in Crenshaw Pool.
The grand finale was the unveiling of a
handsome portrait of Dr. Smart and the

Wanted:

for trespassing

on golf course.

"Do you really think the Country Club
of Virginia will sell this place to the
alumni association?"

"Of all the holes on my 'record' round,
I think the 13 on number two stands out
most vividly."

"Honest
myself!"

honey,

I've

been

trying

to

behave
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The
"Traveling
Spiders"
inLondon
London has survived the onslaught of
the "Traveling Spiders". Eighty-eight tired
and happy travelers flew into Dulles International Airport after a delightful
Week in.c>neof the world's greate$t cities
and London will always be London, but
most of the UR Alumni will never be
the• same. Even those who had traveled
extensively were now sold on the idea
of join.ingfuture alumni trips.
The first alumni tour of one-week
duration left Dulles on May 7 aboard a

Boeing 707 charter jet, and from that
moment on everything was pure enjoyment. The consensus was that the London
travelers will be signing up early for the
many future on.e-weekers already being
planned.
There were some for whom the Lond<;m trip was a disappointment. They
were the nearly one hundred who hesitated before attempting to make reservations.

They Change th

e guard at Wind

-~-

" The Richmond
"And over there you see . .:n~~ta;,, at Windsor
group hears expert com
Castle.
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Don't
Forget

University of Richmond President E. Bruce Heilman (left) discusses the university's newlycreated Estate Planning Council with its chairman, Richmond attorney Carle Davis, (center)
and Charles W. Patterson Iii, Director of Estate Planning.

BO• BCO
• IIO
WEEKEND

Estate
Planning
Council
Composed
November10-12
ofTop
TaxAuthorities
The University of Richmond has established an Estate Planning Advisory Council, composed of many of Richmond's
leading tax autho rities as part of its educational estate planning program, President E. Bruce Heilman has announced.
The council, to be headed by attorney
Carle E. Davis of the Richmond law firm
of McGuire, Woods and Battle, will "advise the university of ways by which prospective donors may make larger investments in the University of Richmond
through a better understanding of both
federal and state tax laws," Dr . Heilman
said.
Charles W. Patterson III, the University's Director of Estate Planning, said
that the University of Richmond is "fortunate to attract so many of these estate
planning professionals , to serve on our
council. The University should benefit
greatly during the years ahead because
of their willingness to give their time and
talent to our institution.
"One of the first functions of the council will be to conduct an educational
seminar in estate planning during the
latter part of this year or early 1973 ,"
Patterson said.
In addition to Davis, attorneys on the
Board and their firms are Bowlman T.
Bowles, Jr. of Mays, Valentine, D.wenport and Moore; Robert L. Burrus of

McGuire, Woods and Battle; Doug
Conner of Conner and Conner ; Roland
C. Woodward of his own firm; R . Alton
Wright of Williams, Mullen and Christian ; and Dr. R . Rodney Johnson of the
University of Richmond law faculty .
Bank trust men on the council are
Clinton Webb, vice president and Edwin
W . Thompson, vice · president and trust
officer, First and Merchants National
Bank; John E. Campbell, vice president
and trust officer, and Frank 0 . Brown ,
trust officer, both of United Virginia
Bank / State Planters; Robert C . Rogers,
vice president and trust officer, Southern
Bank and Trust Co .; John T. McGrann,
senior vice president and senior trust
officer, The Bank of Virginia.
Others on the council are Forrest W.
Brown Jr. a partner in the CPA firm of
A. M. Pullen and Co., and Guy E .
Webb Jr., manager of Horsely, Williams
and Webb Insurance Agency.
Three university trustees are on the
council. They are L. Dudley George,
president of Richmond Guano Co .,
representing the trustees; Dr. Ernest L.
Honts, executive director of the Virginia Baptist Foundation, Inc., representing the Baptist denomination; and
Mrs . Beecher Stallard, representing Westhampton College.

Choir Continues
Stamp Collection
More than a year has passed since the
University of Richmond Choir returned
from its first European tour. Thanks to
the generous contributions
of many
alumni and friends, the trip was a great
success . In the future, the choir hopes
to offer the same exciting and rewarding experience to its members .
Alumni were largely responsible for
the success of the first tour, and we'll
be asking for your support again. Our
fund raising effort s will continue to revolve around the original S&H Green
Stamp drive , however we encourage you
to save all your trading stamps as well as
Bonus Gifts coupons and cigarette
coupons, in fact anything that can be
converted to cash or trading stamps.
Periodically send them to us at the following address :
Box2
Music Department
University of Richmond, Va. 23173
We value your support and sincerely
appreciate any help you can give us .
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SPIDERSLOOKING
TO POWER
RUNNINGATTACK
by Frank Soden, Director
Athletic Public Relations

I

t won't be long before another football
season is here, and , for the Spiders
of Coach Frank Jones , it gets underway
September 9 at Chapel Hill, North Carolina when the University of Richmond
takes on North Carolina. The game marks
the second straight season the two will
have met in the curtain raiser, won last
year by the Tarheels, 28-0.
Despite that start , Richmond went on
from there to capture the Southern Conference Title, the third under Jones that
it has won either outright or tied for
since he came to the University of Richmond in 1966. The championship earned
them an appearance, their second, in the
Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Florida,
against Toledo.
In all, eleven lettermen-including
three All-Southern Conference performers
Ray Easterling (CB), Milt Ignatius (DT)
lost from
and Bob Conrad (C)-were
last year's team . Jones , however, does
have 20 lettermen returning. They will
form the nucleus of this 1972 edition,
headed by three others who made the
Smith (RB),
All-Southern Team-Barty
Pat Kelly (LB) and John Nugent (DE).
The twenty returnees. are equally divided
on offense and defense. The offensive has
in addition to Smith and Billy Meyers
the following: Joe Sgroi (SE), Russ
Croom (OT), Tommy Shiflett (OG),
Gary Moore (OG), Jay Jones (SE),
Drew Tryens (FL), Weldon Edwards
(TB) and Joe Brocato (OT) . Other than
Nugent and Kelly, those returning on
defense are: Ken Taylor (DB), Vic
Moye (MG), Lee Pearson (DE), Terry
Hogan (DT), Scooter Burgess (DT),
Walt Prillaman (LB) and Mark Shelton

1-2 running punch of Smith and Meyers
(427 yards, 5.1 avg.). Meyers had to
miss the Spring intra-squad game due to
an operation but is expected to be at
his best for the season. Smith, according
to Jones, may well be one of the five
best backs in the nation and has a shot at
becoming Richmond's second All-America performer.
One of the problems that besets Jones
is the finding of a # 1 quarterback for
the departed Ken Nichols. In the Spring
game Harry Knight and Phil Burckhalter
handled the teams with both doing good
jobs. Either could get the call or it could
go to Dave Yount, a talented transfer
from the University of Buffalo, with Rich
Muscarella in the wings .
Offensively, help is also expected from
Junior Billy Gene Harris, Sophomores
Larry Maner, Trib Hammer, Mike Mahoney (WR), Clay Eubank (TE), Ramon
Perez (C) and Bill Daniels (OT) .
The defensive line should be reasonably strong although it may depend to
an extent on the play of such newcomers
as Sophomores Steve Bischof, Mickey
Mahoney and Ace Owens as well as
Freshman standout Billy Mock (LB)
who played outstandingly in the Spring
game, intercepting three passes returning
one for a 75 yard touchdown :
The weakest area might well be the
defensive backfield which will be looking
for help for Taylor and Shelton . Place
kicking chores will again be handled by
All-Southern Conference Keith Clark
(15-15 EPK, 5-12 FG , 30 points). To
do the punting Jones and his staff will be
able to call on Jay Jones and Vic Moye

both of whom were used in that department last year.
Just how much help, if any, will 9C
available from the incoming freshmen
remains to be seen.
The coaching staff believes this '72
edition may well be an overall better
team than the Southern Conference
championship eleven of '71, but it will
depend chiefly on whether the quarterbacking situation is solved and whether
or not the interior offensive line and defensive backfield come around satisfactorily .
Schedule-wise only one new opponent
is on the Spider schedule-Northeast
Louisiana from Monroe, Louisiana. They
will be met in the first of six home games
on September 23rd. Two other outsidethe-conference opponents in addition to
Northeast Louisiana and North Carolina
will be West Virginia at Morgantown on
September 16 and Southern Mississippi
at City Stadium, October 14. It marks the
first time USM will have played in Richmond.
All six conference opponents are scheduled with only Furman and The Citadel
on the road.
For the first time in a long while all
Spider home games will be played in the
afternoon. Season tickets are now available and can be purchased by writing or
calling the Athletic Office at Millhiser
Gym, 285-6363. Cost for the six home
games is $30.00, a savings of $6.00 when
a season ticket is purchased. Children's
season tickets are also available at $18 .00.
Early requests will naturally receive the
best locations.

(DB).

Naturally, the offensive key will be the
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Big number 33. Spider fans will receive lots of thrills from the play of All-American
Candidate Barty Smith .

Get your Season Tickets EARLY!
IMPORTANT- READ CAREFULLY
1972 UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND FOOTBALL INFORMATION
1. 1972 Football schedule consists of 6 home games and 4 away games.
2. Individual game tickets will cost $6.00.
3. Adult season tickets for the 6 home games may re purchased for $30 .00, a savings of $6.00.
4. A child·s season ticket accompanying the adult season ticket may be purchased for $18 .00.
5. To order tick~ts, please fill out the attached card and mail to: ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE, University of
Richmond, Virginia 23173.
Enclose check payable to "U . of R.A.A." , covering minimum deposit of
$5.00 for each season ticket requested plus payment in full for any individual game tickets. Also include $.50 for postage, insurance and handling.
Final payment should be made by August 15, 1972.
6. Season tickets on sale at the Athletic Office , Millhiser
Gymnasil!m which is open from 8 :30 a.m. to
5 :00 p.m. daily; 8:30 to noon on Saturday. Telephone 285-6363.
7. Ticket orders will be noted as to .. Date Received .. and then processed in accordance with the following priority schedule:
1. 1971 Season ticket purchasers and paid -up Spider Club members.
2. Contributing Alumni
3 . Alumni
4. General Public
8. All children, regardless of age, must have a ticket.
9. Mail order tickets will be sent in late August.
10. Single game tickets will not be adjacent to season tickets.
11. Single game tickets available at the Athletic Office in Millhiser
Gym beginning
August 21, 1972.
12 . For additional information , please write or call the Athletic Ticket Office, University of Richmond , Virginia 23173, Phone: 285-6363.

WHY BUY
SEASONTICKETS?
1. The only way to enjoy one
$6.00.
game free--save

2. Assurance

of the BEST
SEATS for all home games.

3. Establish the highest

pri-

ority in seating.

4. Avoid waiting in long lines .

5. Build-up your own circle of
seating companions.

6. Support your favorite team.

UNIVERSITYOF RICHMOND
1972 FOOTBALL TICKET APPLICATION
Name,____________________
Last

_
First

Middle

$ 1.00
$

Addres,~----

-------

City _________
Phone,______

-----

---

Stat.~e-----~Zip,

___

,.oo

$ 1.00
$

_

,.oo

_
Home

D

1971 Season Ticket Holder

$ 1.00

0 Spider Club Member

FURMAN

D
D

CITADEL

Contributing

Alumnus

Alumnus

$ 4.00
$ 1.00

TOTAL

All children must have

... ticket

BROCHURE (Add $1.00 if d~sired)

Seating Preference

0
0
0
0

EAST

0 WEST

SAME AS LAST YEAR
HIGH
OTHER

O LOW
COMMENT

0

Postage, Insurance, Handling

BEST AVAILABLE

regardless of age.

GRAND TOTAL

Make Check Payable to: "U. of R.A.A .", University of Richmond. Ve. 23173
or charge to my:
Exp iration
_uat:t,
_________
_

O IMPROVE IF POSSIBLE

D BankAmericard No,: ____________

O Master Charae No.: _____________

Dat:t,______

_

Slgnatu,._ ________________

Expiration

oat._

________

_

_

C

Spider
Harriers
Close
Successful
Season
CARL WOOD SEEKS
OLYMPIC BERTH

aptain Carl Wood led the UR track
team to a 5-1 mark in 1972 dual
meets. Wood went on to finish second
in the NCAA meet and is presently
preparing for the Olympic qualifying test.
A two-time All-American, Wood set a
school mark by scoring 26¼ points
against Old Dominion and a Southern
Conference mark when he won the 440
intermediate hurdles in 51.0 at this year's
conference meet. He won the state 440
intermediates for the fourth time ( 52.4)
as well as in the South Carolina Relays
and Florida Open Meet. "Carl is the
only trackman from the Southern Conference to be a two-time All-American,"
says coach Fred Hardy . "If he should
make the Olympics, he will be the first
SC athlete to do so." Track and Field
News lists Wood as one of the top 12
contenders for the Olympic berth and
one of the top five prime candidates. Of
the top five, Wood has defeated them all
and they have all defeated him in prior
meets.
The 5-1 season was the best for the
Spider cindermen since 1956 when they
finished 7-1. The only loss was to Duke
by three points. Hardy says, "It was a
very successful season. We had 24 different scorers, led by Wood. While we were
weak in weights and field events ( especially the high jump), we could run with
anyone in the United States."
And run they did. UR set three SC
records in the conference meet this year
-440
relay, 440 dash, arid 440 inter-

By Leonard Alley, '72

Carl Wood hurdles
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toward

Munich.

mediate hurdles. The 440 relay team of
Jerome Napier, Norman Williams, Peter
Macheras, and Weldon Edwards capped
a fine year by winning the SC championship with a 41.4 mark. They had won the
South Carolina relays in 41.9 . Their
41.4 mark also set a school mark. Napier
set new SC and school marks with his
47.5 in the 440 at the SC meet. Wood
set the other record with his 51.0 in the
440 intermediates. UR placed three men
in the top five in the 440 intermediate
hurdles at the SC meet. Jim Detwiler
(56.5) was fourth and Aubrey Rosser
(57.4) fifth. Napier (21.7) and Macheras
(21.9) finished 2-3 in the 220 .
Hardy only loses eight seniors. Wood
is the top loss, but missing from next
year's cindermen will also be Fred Guest,
Frank Hardy, Ken Popovich , Larry
Chowning , Ronnie Gosper , Bill Alford,
and Tom Carson.
Guest set a school mark with a 9: 12.4
in the 3,000 meter steeplechase at the
state meet. He also holds school marks
in the three mile and two mile runs.
Chowning holds three UR indoor marks.
The season began with a 98-47 win
over Mt. St. Mary's. After a week in
Florida, the Spiders returned to Pitt
Field and beat ODU, 112-33. A tri-meet
at Virginia was next, with Duke scoring
68, UR, 63, and U. Va., 61. The dual
meet season closed with wins over Virginia State (84½-69½)
and VMI (10360). UR finished fourth in the state and
SC meets.

Dr. Tarver is Chairman of the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts. He
was elected to the Panel in 1968 by the
Faculty of Richmond College and served
as Chairman of the Panel for the first two
years of its existence. He was elected
to another term on the Panel in 1972 as
a representative of Westhampton College.
(Note to readers in the Atlanta area: He
is also known to be kind to children,
animals and old people. A student was
recently quoted as having said, "He is
really not all that bad .")

by Jerry Tarver

I

deal communication between faculty
members and college administrators
would be achieved, to loosely paraphrase
an old definition of a university, by placing a professor on one end of a log and
the president on the other. With the total
full time faculty at the University of
Richmond growing to 225 for the 197273 term, such direct contact between
administration and individual teacher has
clearly been impossible for some time.
Recognizing the need for an improved
means of communication, the faculties at
the University of Richmond in 1968
organized a body called the Faculty Advisory Panel. Each college within the
University is entitled to representation by
its dean and by faculty members elected
to three-year terms. The Panel functions
to "provide information and advice to
the President and the Provost regarding
Faculty interests and concerns as they
bear on the life and operation of the
institution."
Enjoying a good working relationship

with Dr. Modlin, Dr. Smart, and later
with Dr. Heilman, the Panel has proved
to be a highly productive body. The
"Year of Planning" which followed the
Robins gift was directed by the Panel and
resulted in an extensive report on means
of attaining greater excellence at U.R.
At any one time the Panel may have
up to a dozen committees at work on
matters suggested by faculty members.
Topics considered have ranged from
problems with the bookstore to qualifications of new faculty members. The Panel
committees industriously gather data,
frame tentative recommendations, and
then report back to the Panel where the
entire group decides what action, if any,
should be taken. After consultations with
the administration, many ideas are formally presented to the president for submission to the Board of Trustees.
The Board has endorsed many proposals developed by the Panel including
a recently announced plan to waive
tuition and fees for children of deceased

faculty members. At times the Panel has
studied concerns expressed by the faculty
and has expressed support of existing
policies. Such was the case when the
Panel concluded after careful investigation that carrying of firearms by campus
security officers should be continued.
The Panel has been highly effective in
representing faculty opinion during important periods of decision making. For
example, the Panel offered to help express faculty views in the process of
selecting a new Provost . As almost all
administrative decisions directly affect the
faculty's teaching role, the Panel has been
able to provide helpful information to
the administration and at the same time
to assure faculty members that their
voices were being heard. With the Panel
and the administration working together
in mutual trust and confidence, the
nationwide trend toward the union tactic
of collective bargaining on college campuses appears hardly likely to gain favor
at the University of Richmond .
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LILLIAN GISH:
A Lovely Memory

where, because Miss Gish was a founder
of the collection in the Museum of
Modern Art, from which she is permitted
to draw her material. The feature-length
film "Way Down East" was viewed Friday evening, and a question-answer period followed.
The actress, now in her mid-seventies,
has been in motion pictures since she was
16 years old. In addition to her lecture
tour, she has appeared recently on television and in plays and films. Her programs were held under the auspices of
the Boatwright Lecture Fund and was a
highlight of Alumni Weekend.

Who Are Those Guys?
Faces on the Wall, by Dr. Woodford
B. Hackley.

Mi~s Gish-then

and now.

Glamour and a romantic aura were
expected of Lillian Gish. But unexpected
facets of the star were equally magnetic
-her
dedication to the film as an art
form, her energy and knowledge, and
her keen interest in young people.
Loud applause from near-capacity audiences in the Camp Theater followed the
movie heroine's lecture-demonstrations
May 18 and 19. Afterwards, she lingered
for personal contact with the young
people whom she charged with the responsibility of guiding "a still new medium which is the most powerful of all."
She registered joy in the freshness, innovativeness and directness of the students and noted that they would make
the films of the future and mold tastes
to come.
The first evening's program was a history of films utilizing clips from silent
movies and commentary. Much of her
program, according to one member of
the English faculty, is unavailable else-
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Richmond College students who over
the years gazed up at the Refectory walls
and asked, "Who are those guys?" will
find the answers to this question in
"Faces on the Wall," a volume just published by the Virginia Baptist Historical
Society.
The book contains 60 sketches of men
and women who were prominently identified with the University of Richmond and
its predecessor institutions, or the Baptist
denomination-or,
in most cases, with
both.
The sketches were written in 1955 by
Dr. Woodford B. Hackley, former professor of Latin at the University, now
secretary of the Baptist Historical Society, and a distinguished antiquarian.
Although the plan was to publish them
in connection with the celebration of the
University's 125th anniversary in 1955,
they are now making their appearance
17 years late. Their publication now, editor Hackley says, is due to the "initiative
and enthusiasm" of Dr. Blanche S. White,
for many years secretary of the Woman's
Missionary Union of Virginia, and with
the financial support of both the Baptist
General Association and the University
of Richmond.
The sketches cover the careers of only
those whose portraits were on the walls
in 1955 and, of course, do not include
the last two of the University's five presidents, Dr. George M. Modlin, who retired a year ago, and his successor, E .
Bruce Heilman.
The hardbound volume of 136 pages
is priced at $2.50 and can be ordered .
from the Historical Society, P.O. Box 95,
University of Richmond, Va. 23173.

UNIVERSITY MOVES TO A
NEW SCHEDULE
When Labor Day came, the middle of
September and the opening of the fall

semester couldn't be far behind. That's
the way it used to be at the University
of Richmond.
But beginning with the 1972-73 session, the university calendar will move to
a new schedule designed to be more effective and convenient for students, faculty and the administration.
Freshmen will move in on August 24,
nearly a month earlier than usual, and
the semester will be completed by Dec.
21, so student and faculty can go home
to Christmas holidays without having
to look forward to returning to school
for semester examinations.
They will return to begin the spring
semester on Jan. 10, and will begin
spring semester examinations on May 3.
And another big change is in the commencement schedule. In 1973 commencement will be a one day affair on Sunday,
May 13.
Reasons given for the change are that
the new schedule more nearly conforms
to the public school vacations, and that
students will have a better opportunity
to compete for summer jobs.

Friends of the Library Honor
Alumni Authors
Alumni authors of the University of
Richmond were honored by the Friends
of the Boatwright Memorial Library at
an afternoon garden reception held April
26 at· Windsor, a Richmond landmark.
Twenty-five authors came from New
York, North Carolina, and closer home
to attend the event which marked the
first time alumni authors have been
honored. Approximately 150 Friends and
their guests greeted the distinguished
alumni, strolled through the grounds and
halls of the spacious mansion, and enjoyed gourmet refreshments prepared and
served, as a courtesy, by the Faculty
Wives' Club.
Invitations were extended by the
Friends to approximately 100 men and
women whose work has been published.
From the beginning of the University,
Library records show, some 250 alumni
have made their mark as writers. Many
of these now are deceased, but their
families and living authors are urged to
send copies of their work to the University for the Library's archives.
The reception, a significant first, was
in keeping with the continuing activities
of the Friends, a year-old organization
whose 140 members are dedicated to the
development of the Library's resources.
Membership fees are used for gifts to
enrich the Library and to program events
of literary distinction in the Spring and
Fall. Mrs. Evelyn Boatwright Lynch, WC
'25, is president.

CAMPUSPLANNING
CONSULTANT
HIRED
The University of Richmond has employed a campus planning consultant to
study the physical needs for the foreseeable future.
The national consulting firm of Perkins
and Will was engaged to "assemble,
analyze and evaluate all data relating to
the present and anticipated future circumstances of the University of Richmond with respect to the basic programs,
philosophies, and policies which guide
the functioning and establish the scope,
size and forms of the institution," said
President E. Bruce Heilman .
The firm will recommend plans for
meeting the ultimate requirements for
the physical plant-land,
buildings and
facilities essential to successful achievement of the university's purpose," he
added. The firm will study the 350-acre
campus in Richmond's west end, and the
two downtown campus properties of the
university at 7 W . Franklin St. and Lombardy and Grace Sts.
The consulting firm will inspect and
evaluate the existing physical plant as to
age, condition, and suitability of all elements including buildings, utilities and
services, vehicular and pedestrian circulation and parking facilities .
They also will confer with university
officials and local planning, housing, and
transportation offices regarding city planning and other matters.
After completing their study, the firm
will make its report to the Board of
Trustees.

Photo finish! It looks like a dead heat between the Phi Kap and Theta Chi chariots
during "Greek Week" festivities.

They're off! A popular "Greek Week" event
is the boat race.

President Heilman gets a standing ovation
from the audience at the 1972 Speech and
Drama Awards Desert, as he received the first
E. Bruce Heilman Voice of the University
Award. The new award, created by the Speech
and Drama Dept., will be given annually to
the person who best articulates the university's message.

Four University of Richmond students won
an award for their work at the Model United
Nations in April. Shown here, admiring the
Best Delegation Award received for their representation of Poland, are Mary Lynn Tate,
Claude A. Taylor 111
, Betty Hamlet and Robert
W. Allensworth . With them is their political
science professor, Dr. John Outland .

Judge Harold F. Snead, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia presents
the portrait of the late Dean William T. Muse
to the University . William W. Muse unveils
the portrait during Law Day, held on the
campus April 29 .

Dr. and Mrs. Spencer D. Albright admire
some of the books being placed in the Boatwright Library in Dr. Albright's honor . Many
of the books will be from his private collection while others are being purchased with
funds given by his many admirers.

~

.~

"In grateful appreciation of
your support ." The Rector's
Club met for dinner May 2, at
the home of University Trustee
and Mrs. Floyd D. Gottwald,
Jr. Mr. Gottwald is Chairman
of the Board of the Ethyl Corporation . Members of the Rector's Club contributed $1,000
or more to the University during 1971-72.
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HenryBudd's
Will Said
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in Part.
. if my son, Edward, should ever wear a mustache,
"
the bequest in his favor shall be void."
You may put restrictions on bequests to
the University of Richmond, but we hope
you won't make them as limiting as
Henry Budd's. For further information
on providing for the University of Richmond
in your will, through a life income plan
or an annuity, contact:
Mr. Charles W. Patterson, Ill
Assistant to the President and Director
of Estate Planning
University of Richmond, Virginia 23173
Phone: 703-285-6203
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consultant to the State Dept. of Education
and some local school divisions . He and
his wife went to Hawaii last summer where
he participated in an educational seminar.

Classnotes
RICHMOND COLLEGE

1892 Dr. E. Emmet Reid was honored by
The American Institute of Chemists as one
of five "Chemical Pioneers Who Have
Shaped Industry". Dr. Reid, who was 100
years old June 27, has been called "Dean
of American organic chemists, whose contributions to the knowledge of organic sulfur
compounds occupy a classical position in
the world's literature".
1911 It is with sorrow that we report Mr.
A. W. Yowell has been an invalid since
February, 1,970.
1920 Dr. Malcom Thompson retired from
medical practice two years ago and is now
an Emeritus Clinical Prof . of Surgery at
the Univ . of Louisville. He states that he has
become an expert at doing nothing.
1922 Rev. David Edgar Wood, Jr. and
his wife will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of their wedding this year.
1923 Dr. Ben C. McCary retired in 1970
as Prof. Emeritus after teaching 40 years
in the Dept. of Modern Languages, College
of William and Mary .
1924 Elton C. Cooke became Professor
Emeritus of Wake Forest Univ. in June '71 ,
after teaching there for 32 years.
Floyd S. Kay is enjoying retirement and
all of the excitment it offers . He spent two
months this past winter in Anna Maria ,
Florida.
Rev. E. H . Puryear is doing some supply
preaching, raising a little beef, and doing
some traveling mainly to see children and
grandchildren.
1925 Rev. William R. Pankey is the
author of a new book, EDGE OF PARADISE, a story of his 50 years in the ministry . It contains individual histories of three
church-related schools, including the U. of
R. The 245 page publication is priced at
$7.00 and may be ordered from the author
at 4600 Cary Street Road, Richmond, Va.
23226.
Dr . Edward Hughes Pruden, in response
to a request from the Truman Library, has
just completed a tape recounting his memories of the former President's visits to the
First Baptist Church of Wash., D. C., of
which Dr. Pruden was pastor for 32 years.
This will be placed in the Library's Department of Oral History.
Chief Justice Harold F. Snead , of the
Va . Supreme Court, received the Distinguished Service Award from The Va. Trial
Lawyers Association in April. He was
honored for his "long and distinguished
career" and leadership and guidance that
resulted in "enlightened decisions" from
the Va. Supreme Court, an extensive study
of Virginia's entire courts system, and the
adoption of new civil, criminal, appellate
and discovery rules of procedure for the
courts.
W. Nash Thompson , M. D., was the recipient of the Community Service Award
presented by the Medical Society of Virginia.
1926 Frank Flemming Field and W .
Roland Galvin worked on the fiftieth reunion of the Class of 1922, John Marshall
High School, Richmond.
Alfred L. Wingo works from time to
time, since his retirement last year, as a

1927 John W. Hash is still busy in retirement with part-time consulting for a
Vocation School, golf , County Library
Board, church work, and fishing .
Dr. Thomas Eugene West left the states
for Singapore on April 21. He will be there
on a substitute service for six months and
reports this will be his sixth year in Southeast Asia.
1928 Rev. W. F. Cullers resigned from
East Highland Park Baptist Church in
Richmond and retired from the active ministry after 44 years. He had served six years
as Executive Secretary of the Dover Baptist
Association and nine years as Circulation
Manager of The Religious Herald before
joining East Highland Park Church in 1970.
James C. Harwood, Jr. retired July 1,
after teaching Spanish and French at John
Marshall High School in Richmond .
Dr. John W . Kincheloe , Jr. recently retired from the active pastorate, but is supplying different pulpits and is serving as
a member of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board .
John McCoy has recently written and
had published another book , THE SECRET
DOOR .
Rev. Aubrey S. Tomlinson, retired , is
now coordinator for the Governor's Award
Program for the city of Louisburg, N. C .
1929 Herman B. Dixon recently retired
from Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. as
general accounting manager in Kansas and
is enjoying himself since moving to Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida .
Cyril B. Myers has been promoted to
director of corporate development by General waterworks in Philadelphia.
1930 John E. Nottingham , Jr. reports
that he retired two years ago from the U . S.
Dept. of Agriculture after 32½ years and
considers his retirement years the best yet.
1931 E. Claiborne Robins received the
Distinguished Service Award from the Va .
State Chamber of Commerce .
1932 Rev. Leonard D. Carmack retired
from the First Baptist Church , Brunswick,
Md ., after a pastorate of 30 years.
Clinton B. Clarke , Jr. is teaching advanced French and Spanish at John Marshall High School , Richmond. He plans a
trip to Mexico this summer.
1933 Edward L. Bennett's son, Edward,
Jr ., just returned from Vietnam and is n<?w
a dentist. His daughter attends the Umv .
of Conn .
Harold V. Chislom retired from civilian
service with the National Security Agency
on April 21.
George W . Cox , Jr . received the Ed.D .
from the Univ. of Va. in Aug., 1971 and
has been promoted to associate professor
at Towson State College.
Henry J. Whalen, Jr. retired from Federal
Civil Service in 1971 after 37 years of employment as a safety engineer. He se_rved at
Wright-Patterson Alf Force Base, Ohio from
1946 until retirement.
1934 James M. Johnson continues to
travel for Caltex with his Japanese wife
throughout the free world. They were recently in Korea and Japan. They will visit
Pakistan, Bahrain and other countries of
the Far East.
William W. Seward, Jr., professor of

English at Old Dominion Univ. received the
Amos R. Koontz Memorial Foundation Distinguished Service Award for "25 years of
service to poetry as Educator and Critic"
on May 20. The award carries with it an
honorarium and the title of Honorary Dellbrook Fellow, which involves residence , if
desired, at the Dellbrook Campus of the
Center for Advanced Studies (Riverton ,
Va.) for any one month in each year of
1972-74. He ha s an interview with Deni s
Brian in the February 1972 Esquire on "The
Importance of Knowing Ernest."
Charles T. Tinsley, Jr. is president and
owner of Florida Rubber & Supply Co . in
Jacksonville, Fla.

1935 Rev. Robert L. Chadwick, Roanoke,
Va., has retired from the act ive full-time
pastorate.
John W. Dobson reports that he is now
retired, lives on Hilton Head Island , S. C.
and is doing consultant work.
1936 Stanford C. Finney sold his retail
furniture & appliance business and retired
last September. He is now working part-time
in real estate.
Dr. Herman J. Flax has been appointed
professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation at the Univ . of Puerto Rico School of
Medicine .
Dr. Julian Edward Mangus was married
to Christine Bowyer Hatke, January 1972,
aboard The Queen Elizabeth, II, at sea.
Fred H . Timberlake is pres ident of th e
Chamber of Commerce in Lubbock, Texas .
1937 Dr. Horace L. Ford, Richmond , celebrated his 24th anniversary as pastor of
the Broaddus Memorial Baptist Church .
1938 Rev . Donald E . Trump became a
grandfather twice during the last year.
1939 Rev. A. C. Walker, Jr. reports that
son John is working in New York , Philip
teaching in a Junior High School, one son in
9th grade, daughter Judy married and Susan
at Chowan College.
1940 Cdr. T. H. Bruno received a MS in
Administration from George Washington
Univ . in 1971. He left the Navy after 32
years in June/July '72 and hopes to start _a
second career in higher educational admimstration or teaching.
Dr . Harold J. Gordon , Jr. has recently
published a book on the Beer Hall Put sch
in Germany. The U . S. edition appea red in
May '72.
1941 Dr. E . M . Adams ha s been granted
a research leave of absence for the fall
semester of 19'72-73 by the Univ. of N . C.
to complete a book on philosophic al problems in modern western civilization.
Harold G . Owens was recently appointed
general claims attorney for C & O/ B & 0
R.R. Co . in Baltimore .
George H. Shackelford became a grandfather in February : Michael Rici Moody, IT.
1942 George G. Haynes will be Lt. Governor of the 4th Division of the Capit al Di strict of Kiwanis Internat ional which includes
15 clubs.
Rev. William Paul Hepler , Richmond, is
teaching a course in American Church His tory at the Fredericksburg, Va. Bible ~nstitute in addition to his work as Supermtendent of Mission s for the Dover Baptist
Assoc.
1943 Rev . E. Mallary Binns announces
that he will have two daughters at Westhampton College in the Fall. One is a
junior and one a freshman.
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Moreland R. Irby, Jr. has been elected
senior vice president at Wheat, First Securities, Inc., Richmond, Va.
Rev . 0 . Edwyn Luttrell and his wife,
Connie, WC '41, have a daughter, Carolyn
who has just completed her freshman year
at WC.
Richard C. Owen was transferred from
New York to Decatur, Ill. by Revere Cooper
& Brass, Inc.

beth, got married in May and he has three
more daughters that will go through this
later.
LTC Lewis M. Omer is currently serving
a tour in the Republic of Vietnam.
Frank M. Williams, Jr. is now the top
fiscal officer of the Va. State Corporation
Commission. Formerly he was assistant director of the SCC's division of motor carrier
taxation.

1945 The Rev. Harry W. Baldwin, Jr. has
been appointed Dean of Region # 10, Central Richmond, the Episcopal Diocese of
Va.
Dr. Melvin J. Bradshaw has just finished
two years as chairman of the Japan Mission
and is now serving as Mission Press Representative . He is associate pastor of Hiroshima
Baptist Church. He reports two sons attend
Hawaii Loa College and one son is in
Berea College, Ky.
Dr. W. W. McClure has been appointed
medical director of Falls Church Medical
Center. He joined his brother, G . Ben McClure, R '39, for a cruise aboard his yacht
in the Greek Islands in May.
Dr. George G. Ritchie, Jr. has been made
chief of psychiatry at Towers Hospital in
Charlottesville, Va. His wife, Marguirite
Shell , WC '43, has been appointed to the
official board of First United Methodist
Church and his daughter, Bonnie, has been
accepted at Westhampton in the class of
l976.

1950 Rev. Aubrey J. Rosser's son, Aubrey,
Jr., who is a student at the University, has
been named youth director for Oakwood
Memorial Church in Richmond.

1947 John Atkinson, Jr.'s son, John
Emory , will enroll at UR in Sept. '72.
Douglas B. Goforth's son , Christopher
Scott, has enrolled in Richmond College for
the 1972-73 session.
Dr. Lewis B. Hasty is serving as chief of
the Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
at South Fulton Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
R. Clifton Long, manager of marketing
programs for Mobil Chemical Co. in Rich 0
mond, has been honored by the New York
Chapter of the National Agricultural Advertising and Marketing Association with
two first-place awards for outstanding quality
in agricultural advertising. Clift is the husband of Louise Long, WC Alumnae Secretary .
Simeon P. Taylor is an assistant director
of research for the National Education Association. His wife, Millicent Hutcherson,
WC '48, daughter , Cathy , and son, Rick,
live in Falls Church, Va.
Capt. Dr. Thomas W. Turner, MC USN
is senior medical officer at Oceana Naval
Air Station, Va . Beach, Va.
1948 V. Earl Dickinson was recently
elected to the Va. House of Delegates,
representing the 32nd district.
W. L. Stigall, Jr. was promoted to manager of purchasing of Royster Co. in Norfolk, Va.
Joseph H . Sydnor, Jr . is employee relations manager of Esso Europe in London.
He has two children in British universities.
1949 Walter B. Barger was elected chairman of the Middle Atlantic Convocation
on Local Church Ministries for 1973. This
event is a leadership training event sponsored
by 16 Annual Conferences of the United
Methodist Church.
Rev . Morris E . Cather is serving as administrative chaplain at Hargrave Military
Academy and teaching five classes of Bible.
Dr. Edward T. Clark, Jr. was appointed
academic vice president at Loretto Heights
College in 1970 and also received his Ph.D.
from St. Louis Univ. in '70.
David S. Clay's daughter, Colin Eliza-
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1951 William T. Coppage received the
R. N. Anderson Award from the Va. Rehabilitation Association at its annual meeting in Roanoke, Va. This is the highest
award given in Va. in the field of professional rehabilitation work.
Julius H. Fanney, Jr. was elected for a
three-year term to the Board of Directors of
the American Industrial Hygiene Association.
Jack Hamilton, a member of the Editorial Board of The New York Times,
has a weekly interview program on politics
in the New York-New Jersey-Connecticut
area on WNEW-TV entitled: "With John
Hamilton".
Rev . Horace E. Twine is in his 12th
year at Broadview Baptist Church, Oxen
Hill, Md., where a new $425,000 sanctuary
was dedicated June 18-21.
1952 Rev. Robert L. Boggs, pastor of
Connelly Memorial Baptist Church, Roanoke, Va . since 1964, became minister of
the First Baptist Church in Taylorsville,
N. C. in June .
Robert E . L. Chadwick is the single
largest contributor (3 articles) to Vols. 10
& 11 of Archaeology of Northern Mesoamerica, of the 16 volume series Handbook
of Middle American Indians.
Dr. R. Page Hudson was elected secretary-treasurer of the National Assoc. of
Medical Examiners in March 1972. He was
also promoted from Assoc. Prof. to Prof.
in the Department of Pathology , UNC
School of Medicine.
Lewis C. Waid received a MS degree in
Education from Old Dominion Univ. in
January.
Walter M. YoweJl's son, Carlton, has enrolled in Richmond College for the 1972-73
session. This will be the third generation of
Y owells, including his grandfather, A. Waverly, '11.
1953 William L. Green has been appointed
program director for the Health Care Facilities Service in the Atlanta Regional Office
of the U. S. Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Michael A. Korb, Jr. has resigned as city
attorney of Portsmouth, Va. to open an
office for the general practice of Law in
Va. Beach. He continues as counsel for the
school board of the City of Portsmouth and
for the Southeastern Va. Planning District
Commission.
William H. Lohmann is commander in the
U. S. Naval Reserve and currently is serving
as Commanding Officer of Naval Reserve
Fleet Processing Team 5-1 in Richmond.
N. Andre Nielsen was promoted to the
position of vice president and trust officer
at United Va. Bank, Richmond, in April.
B. Nolting Rhodes received his MS degree in Rehabilitation Counseling at VCU ,
Richmond, in June.
1954 J. Vaughan Gary, Jr. visited Spain
at Eastertime with a group of teachers and

students from J. F. Kennedy H. S., Silver
Spring, Md. where he teaches. He appeared
in "Sweet Bird of Youth" in March and is
currently directing "Up the Down Staircase".
Lawrence E. Matthews completed a twoyear graduate program in pastoral counseling at Pastoral Counseling & Consultation
Centers of greater Washington.
1955 Dr. Lawrence B. Bond was awarded
the Arthur Sydary Sullivan Award for 197172 by faculty and students of Catawba
College.
Dr. Albert Andrew Fratrick has been
appointed to the Appomattox County School
Board.
LTC H. "Al" Shockley has been assigned
to the Dept. of the Army Staff in the Pentagon; he is a Ph.D. candidate in International Relations at American Univ.
1956 F. E. "Skip" Bishop, Jr. opened a
new automobile dealership, Bishop & Criste
Pontiac-GMC, Inc. in Leesburg, Va. He
retains his position with the Navy Dept. in
Wash., D . C., and helps his partner, Hal
Criste, with the dealership in spare time.
1957 Rev . Charles Norman Bennett, Jr.
received a MS degree in Education from
Old Dominion Univ. in January.
Dr. John J. Kriz is director of Laboratories at Rockville General Hospital and
clinical assistant professor of Pathology at
the Univ. of Conn. School of Medicine.
Hugh W. Owens was elected by the Board
of Directors of the National Corporation for
Housing Partnerships to be Vice PresidentDevelopment. He will be in charge of Field
Operations for the Corp. He was formerly
NCHP Director of Projects-Eastern Division.
1958 William K. Phillips has been elected
to the executive committee of the Middle
Atlantic Life Insurance Medical Directors
Club . He has served as editor, secretary and
secretary-treasurer of the organization.
Frank G. Schwall, Jr. has been elected
a vice president of the Baptist General
Assoc. of Va.
1959 Ed Denmead, Stanhope, N. J., reports four children, Sally, Mary, Ed and
Dawn. He is teaching history and economics
at Netcong H. S. and is also line coach in
football and a drama coach.
Peter R. Neal received his MS in Library
Science at UNC in August '71 and is now
employed as Bookmobile Librarian for the
Durham City-County Public Library System.
1960 Thomas H. Atkins has joined the
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. as associate
counsel. He has left a private law firm in
Richmond to go to Findlay, Ohio.
Robert F. Cavedo was promoted to the
corporate office of Comress, Inc. as SCERT
70 Product Manager.
William P. Collier, Jr. & his family have
recently toured Germany. He is detailed
from the Army to the State Department's
Foreign Service Institute for operations and
language training in preparation for assignment as a District Senior Advisor in Vietnam.
Benjamin C. Garrett, III has been elected
president of the Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Savings and Loan Association.
Paul A. Gross has resigned his position as
associate administrator of the Dallas County
Hospital District and has assumed the position of administrator of Suburban Hospital,
Louisville, Ky.
Douglas H. Moseley, Jr. has been named
supervisor, group claim dept. at the Newport News, Va. claim office of Aetna Life
& Casualty.

Ervin H. Mueller, Jr. was transferred
from Alabama to Atlanta, Ga . and promoted to district sales supervisor of Hercules
Environmental Services Div.
1961 Leslie T. Flynn is coaching two of
his sons in separate baseball leagues and
preparing for the launch of the third Orbiting Astronomical Observatory in July, to be
controlled from Goddard Space Flight Center. It will be the world's most sophisticated
unmanned spacecraft.
Gerald T. Patton is now teaching at
Louisa County High School where he is
also head basketball coach.
David G. Ritter, Va. Beach, is assistant
operations officer to methods officer at Virginia National Bank. He is treasurer of
the Norfolk Chapter, Administrative Management Society , active in Cub Scout work
as Webelos Den Leader and on Pack Committee.
Dr. Raymond A. Young begins his third
year of cardiology Fellowship in July at the
Children's Hospital of the Univ. of Cincinnati. He will move to Fla. in 1973 to begin
practice of adult & pediatric cardiology.
1962 Dr. Louis S. Allen, Jr. is assistant
chief of staff for "Sage Memorial Hospital
# 1" Project Hope.
Jerry W. Baker recently won a $1,000
scholarship presented by the Richmond
branch of the English-Speaking Union to
study at a British Univ. during the summer
·
of 1972.
Ron Floyd is divisional manager of Summit Surgical Supplies, a division of General
Medical Corp., in Akron, Ohio.
Maurice Novick is completing his residency in general surgery at Tampa General
Hospital.
Norval D. Settle is an attorney with the
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare in
Washington, D. C.
Earl W. Stoudt is presently involved in
graduate work at Penn State Extension and
is a part-time varsity backfield coach at
Franklin & Marshall College.
1963 N. P. Beville, Jr. is practicing law
in Manassas, Va. since graduating from
the U. Va. law school.
Dr. James Judson Booker, III has completed a two-year tour of duty as commander of The Wildwood USAF Dispensary, Kenai, Alaska and will return to
Norfolk General Hospital to complete his
residency in family medicine.
Michael M. Foreman was elected to the
Winchester, Va. City Council, and received
the highest number of votes of all candidates. He delivered the Founder's Day Address to the Pi Kappa alumni in Richmond
in March.
John L. Fugate, an English instructor at
Lord Fairfax Community College, Winchester, Va., served as moderator at the
Winchester Branch of the American Association of University Women in January.
Dr. Ross L. Goble has been appointed
dean of the School of Management and professor of marketing and psychology at
Clarkson College of Technology. He will
begin his duties in August.
Dr. Gerald L. Smith, assistant professor
of religion, Univ. of the South, has won a
$2,000 Summer Stipend from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. He will
continue work he has done on the writings
of Michael Polanyi, a physical chemist.
Ernest S. Strother, Jr. was named manager, Equities Marketing, in the Life, Health
& Financial Services Dept. at The Travelers
Ins. Companies' Los Angeles regional office.
1964 Dr. J. Decker Frazer is in residency
in OB & GYN at Univ. Hospital in Jack-

sonville, Fla. The Frazer's have two daughters.
Rev. Wesley Randolph Monfalcone was
awarded the Master of Theology degree
from The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in May.
J. Bryan Spell is working in Wash ., D. C.
with the U. S. Postal Service as a philatelic
specialist.
John Lee Wells, leader of "The John
Wells Delegation," has an Emmy Nomination for music for the documentary "Venice
-Be Dammed" aired on the NBC network,
May 22, '71. The group wrote & performed
the music for the documentary. They have
also won The Golden Gate Award for
documentaries.
John Harrison Willis, III is pastor of
Glade Baptist Church in Blacksburg, Va.
near the VPI campus.
Louis G. Wong is currently teaching
Spanish American Literature at Hunter College of the City Univ. of New York.
1965 Dr. Charles F. Bahen , Jr. graduated
from MCV School of Dentistry in June . He
will practice in Cape Charles , Va.
John W. Courtney, III has been appointed
assistant director of pharmacy at the Univ.
of Va. Medical Center.
Dr. Earl Crouch, Jr . and his wife, Edie ,
WC '69, left teaching and the Indians in
Oklahoma for an ophthalmology residency
at the Univ. of Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary on June 23.
Douglas T. Gray , Jr. has been transferred
back to Richmond with IBM as an administration manager in their data processing div.
William F. Gunter was promoted to assistant trust officer at First & Merchants
National Bank, Richmond .
Paul M. Kessler and a partner have gone
into the bookkeeping and tax service and
have opened their own business in Richmond.
Dr. Anthony D . Sakowski, Jr . will begin
an ophthalmology residency at MCV in
July.
Dr. Charles Thornsvard will complete his
residency in Medicine at Walter Reed Gen.
Hospital and in June will begin a two-year
immunology fellowship with Hugh Fudenberg at the Univ. of Calif.
Daniel D. Wright is employed by Fulton
Federal Savings & Loan Assoc. in Atlanta
as a mortgage loan officer.
1966 Robert Bayliss was elected president
of the Eastern Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association and is head tennis coach at the
U. S. Naval Academy.
Travis T. DuPriest, Jr. is a Trial Year
Fellow at Harvard Divinity School and
plans on serving for the second year as
Director of the Writing Workshop for
People over 57 in Lexington , Ky. again this
summer.
Frederick A. Hodnett, Jr ., after a year's
tour of duty in the Republic of Vietnam
where he was an advisor at a South Vietnamese interrogation center, is currently an
instructor at the New River Community
College.
Jack Trent has joined the staff of Belmont Baptist Church on a part-time basis
as minister of youth. He is director of
Youth Haven, a home for boys and is a
case worker for the Roanoke, Va. Juvenile
and Domestic Relations Court. Prior to this ,
he was superintendent of the Lynchburg
Juvenile Detention Home.
John B. Vellines has been appointed district group manager of The Life Ins. Co. of
Virginia's Orlando, Fla. district group office.
1st/Lt. Robert E. Williamson recently completed the chemical officer basic course at

the U. S. Army Chemical Center, Ft. McClellan , Ala.
1967 Thornton M. Hill, Jr. has joined the
Metropolitan National Bank, Richmond, as
assistant vice president and commercial loan
officer. He is attending the UR Graduate
School in pursuit of a MCom degree.
Lindsay Ray Kyser received a manufacturing award from Johnson & Johnson as an
outstanding production supervisor.
Thomas W. Lukens received the MS degree
in Aug., '71 in Zoology-Physiology from
Miami Univ., Oxford, Ohio. He is working
as senior research technician at the Univ. of
Chicago, School of Medicine.
1968 Russell P . Carlton is in the Air
Force and is working towards a MS degree
in Numerical Weather Prediction at Florida
State Univ .
Gary L. Denton has been discharged from
the Army as a Capt. after a tour in Vietnam
and is now working for a mortgage banking
company in Wash., D . C. and will enter law
school at UR in Sept.
Joseph Lee Hudgins has joined Crum &
Forster Ins. Co. as underwriter at Richmond.
John R. Millard was one of five men presented an award by the Virginia Jaycees as
the OUTSTANDING YOUNG MEN IN
VIRGINIA FOR 1971.
Army Capt. Arthur G. Nichols recently
received the Army Commendation Medal in
Germany. The medal was awarded for
meritorious service.
Joseph C. Northen has completed three
years in the U . S. Army as Capt. and is
now at Southern Seminary School of Church
Music working toward a church music degree. He is also choir director at Kentucky
Baptist Hospital School of Nursing.
Peter L. Villani graduated from West Va.
Univ. School of Medicine in May.
Lt. W. R. Worth recently received the
Army Commendation Medal at Ft . Lee , Va.
for meritorious service.
1969 Lt. Warren C. Edwards is a helicopter pilot stationed in DaNang, Vietnam
until Aug . '72.
2nd/ Lt. Kenneth W. Fisher recently completed a nine-week ordinance officer basic
course at the U. S. Army Ordinance Center
and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
Bernard Reed has been named supervisor, medicare administration, at the Portland casualty and surety div. office of Aetna
Life & Casualty in Oregon.
Donald Reed Rhoton was awarded the M.
Div . degree from The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in May .
Ben Sheftall is completing work on a M.S.
in microbiology from the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, Wake Forest Univ. , and
will enter dental school at the Medical
Univ. of South Carolina in July.
Lt. Kenneth H. Sprague has been awarded
his silver wings at Moody AFB, Ga. upon
graduation from the U. S. Air Force pilot
training . He is being assigned to Minot
AFB, N. D. to fly the B-52 Stratofortress
with a unit of the Strategic Air Command.
1970 Ted Edward David received the degree of MA from Presbyterian School of
Christian Education in May . He will continue his education at Union Theological.
Patrick L. Murphy is a registered representative with Cecil-Waller Co ., Richmond,
dealing in personal and business financial
planning.
Marvin B. Settle, Jr. was awarded the
M. Rel. Ed. degree at The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary .
H. Douglas Cunningham received an ap-
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pointment to the U. S. Secret Service as
a special agent in Wash., D. C .
Pvt. William S. Custis completed an
1971
eight-week vulcan crewman course at Ft.
Bliss, Tex. .
Bruce Hawley is a first-year dental student
atMCV.
Pvt. Lucas C . Hutton recently completed
eight weeks of basic training at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
Richard Kline is a first-year dental student at MCV.
Steve Konikoff is a first-year dental student at MCV.
Spencer L. Lauterbach, Jr. is now working for Stanley Home Products. He became
a member of the West End Jaycees in Feb.
1972.
Arthur F. Slocum, Jr. is a sales representative with Deluxe Checkpointers, Inc.
Pvt. Daryl L. Tull recently completed a
13-week quartermaster heavy equipment repair course at Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md.
Bill Wood is a first-year dental student at
MCV.
1972 Edwin F. Comunale and his wife,
Nora, recently traveled to Hawaii, the
Orient, including Japan, Taipei and Hong
Kong. Ed is a manager with the Home Life
Ins. Co. in Long Island.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Korink, a daughter,
Kimberly Ann, March 16.
Mr. & Mrs. Linwood C. Powers, III, a
son, Feb. 15, 1971.
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Thornsvard, a daughter, their third, March 23, 1972.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bayliss, a son ,
1966
Robert, Jr., April 8.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Greenwood, a son, Kevin
William, Feb . 19, 1972 in Lexington, N. C.
where Bill is associate pastor of First Baptist Church .
Mr. & Mrs . Leland C . Selby, a son,
Timothy Shriver, May 26.
1968 Mr . & Mrs. Clarence E. Garner
have adopted a daughter , Carolyn Green,
6 weeks old, on April 27.

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence B. Whitlock,
1970
Jr. , a daughter , Amy Lane, Feb. 5, 1972.
Jean Martin Wyndham and her husband
have adopted a daughter, Cynthia Anne ,
born May 12.

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ENGAGEMENTS

1950 Wayne A. Freeland has been named
asst. vice president of Mortgage Loans of
Home Beneficial Life Ins. Co .
Edward M. Vassar was appointed to assistant chief accountant for the State Corporation Commission in Virginia.

1969 Signey E. Rodriguez to Miss Susan
Elayne Christian of Richmond.

1951 Robert S. Stephens' son, Mark , will
enter the Junior Olympics at Quantico this
July.

1970
Kroh.

Ted Edward David to Miss Paula

MARRIAGES
1922 Dr. 0 . Kyle Burnette to Mrs. Estelle
M. Wineholt of Manassas, Va. on Sept. 4,
1971.
1928 Rev. Aubrey S. Tomlinson to Mrs.
Helen Hoxie Lloyd on Sept. 18, 1971.
1962 Dr. Louis S. Allen , Jr. to Miss
Frieda Johnson of Arizona.
1963 N. P. Beville, Jr. to Miss Linda C.
Winner of Alexandria on Dec. 18, 1971.
1967 Thomas W. Lukens to Miss Nancy
Briener on April 29, 1972.
K. Richard Sinclair was recently married.
1971 Louis B. Graham to Miss Ann F.
Elmore of Annandale, Va., on August 14,
1971.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . W. Curtis Carter, a
1949
son, William Curtis , Jr. , Feb. 9, 1972.
1956 Mr. & Mrs. David I. Harfeld, a
daughter, Amy Claire , March 10, 1972.
1962 Mr. & Mrs . Dalton A. Parker, a
daughter, Amy Layton, Feb. 26, 1972.

Mr. & Mrs. Wallace E. Garthright,
1963
Jr., a daughter, Laura Lee, July 7, 1971.
1964 Mr. & Mrs . David Fuller, a daughter,
Brandy Lee, March 22, 1972.
1965 Mr. & Mrs. William R. Carpenter,
III, a son, William R., IV, Feb. 1, 1971.
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1952 C. Norman Woerner was initiated
into the Nu Chapter (Rutger Univ.) of
Epsilon Pi Tau Honorary Fraternity for
Educators in Vocational and Industrial Arts
Education. He is presently employed as vocational coordinator for Cooperative Work
Study Programs, Morristown High School,
N . J.

1953 William J. Carter will become vice
president for business affairs at the College
of William and Mary in Sept. He has been
business manager at Hollins College since
1963.
Donald B. Williams took command of
the Naval Reserve Unit-Reserve Underway
Training Unit, Washington Navy Yard ,
Washington , D . C. on Jan. 1, '72 as com mander USNR -R. He received a commendation citation for outstanding contribution in
the area of strategic studies and development
of vastly improved methodologies in planning work for the Dept. of the Army.
1956 James A. Morholt was elected assistant vice president of Kaman Corp. in
Conn. Prior to this, he was manager of
internal auditing.
1958 John Markham has resigned as administrator of Culpeper Memorial Hospital
(Va.) to accept a similar position at the
National Orthopedic and Rehabilitation Hospital in Arlington, Va.
1959 Thomas M. Proffitt has joined Securities Ins. Corp. as loss control mgr.
1961 Donald H. Davies is a franchised
sales dealer for Vermont & Carolina Log
Buildings, Inc ., manufacturers of log homes,
cabins, chalets, lodges & restaurant motel
units. Contact him , Carolina Rustic Prop erties, Inc., Box 91, Raleigh, N. C. 27602 .
Carl H . North is head of the Data Processing Dept. at Thomas Nelson Community College, Yorktown, Va. He received his

MSA degree from GWU in automatic data
processing in '71 and is currently a doctoral
candidate for the DBA at GWU.
Michael K. Ryan was elected President
of the SBA A lumni Assoc. He has recently
returned from a month's stay in Germany and Holland in connection with Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery's tax program abroad and promoted to manager in
charge of taxes in the Richmond office.
1962 Dr. Lee Richardson is taking a leave
of absence from L.S.U. to become director
for consumer education, Office of Consumer
Affairs, Executive Office of the President in
Wash. , D. C.
David L. Burke has been promoted to

auditor of Richmond Corp. He served as
President of the Alumni Assoc. of the SBA,
1971-72.
William D. Fuqua has been promoted to
comptroller at Georgia Railroad Bank &
Trust Co., Augusta , Ga.
1963 Jerry J. Pezzella, Jr. has been elected
Chairman of the Board of Directors of both
First American Investment Corp. and First
Georgia Investment Corp. He will continue
to serve both as president.
1965 Lt. Ronald N. Freeny recently returned from Vietnam. He has been assigned
to the Navy Purchasing Office, Wash., D. C.
where he serves as a buyer/negotiator for a
wide range of Navy procurements.
Reed F . Goode has joined Wheat, First
Securities , Inc., Richmond, as a vice president in their new firm, Wheat Insurance
Services, Inc. He is qualifying member of
the Million Dollar Round Table.
H. Larrick Hockman recently joined the
Industrial Flavor Div. of McCormick &
Co. , Inc ., as industrial account manager.
He will be headquartered in Dallas and
work with brokers in Dallas, Okla., Ark.,
&La.
William E. Thomas , Jr., Burke, Va., is
employed as a trial attorney for the General Services Administration.
1966 Harold Dumas is a first-year student
in the School of Dentistry at MCV.
Richard W. Elliott completed his first
session in the House of Delegates of the
Va. General Assembly in March. He was
the youngest member of the House.
1967 Frederick R. Dublin returned from
Vietnam in Aug., '71 and rejoined the American Can Co . in Phila., Pa . as a sales representative.

1st/Lt. Franklin C. Heim received
1968
the Army Commendation Medal for meritorious service at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
1st/ Lt. L. D. Metcalfe taught automatic
data processing at Engineer School at Ft.
Belvoir, Va. He separated from the Army
in June, 1972.
James B. McKenna, Jr. has won membership in the National Life Ins. Co.'s 14th
President's Club.
1969 William R. Clark is now full owner
of Arlington Coin Center, Arlington, Va .
Larry W. Perdue, Vinton, Va. passed the
CPA exam in Nov., 1971.
1970 Lt. Julian 0. Smith, Jr. has assumed
command of C. Troop, 3rd Squadron, 8th
U. S. Cavalry in Germany . He and his wife,
Karen, have toured Paris, Zurich , Geneva,
Amsterdam, Innsbruck and Germany.
Ben B. Ussery, Jr. received his MBA degree from Indiana Univ. and will start

working for Philip Morris in the marketing
dept., New York.
1971 Waldo M. Abbot is at Wharton
School of Finance working towards his
MBA. He received a Wharton Fellowship
to work at the Federal Tariff Commission
this summer.

ENGAGEMENTS
1971 Samuel Lake Cowart, Jr. to Miss
Ellen Ruth Wood.
John Camden Dickerson to Miss Deborah
Sue Brown.
Ronald Terry Fink to Miss Sharon Sue
Ganderson.
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JUDITH JOSEPHINE TUCKER

1902-1972
By Joseph E. Nettles, '30

MARRIAGES
1965 Paul M. Kessler to Miss Karen D.
Norris in May.
1969 James A. Darlington to Maxine
Martin on Oct. 23, 1971.

BIRTHS
1952 Mr. & Mrs. James E. Beck, a son,
Darren James, Nov., 1971.
1963 Mr. & Mrs. Jon N. Bolling, a son,
Jon Nelson, Jr., Dec. 10, 1971.
Mr. & Mrs. Horace L. Ford, Jr., a son,
David William, April 7.
1970 1st/Lt. & Mrs. Julian 0. Smith,
Jr., a daughter, Rebecca Settles, Feb. 27.

LAW SCHOOL
1929 Chief Justice Harold F. Snead of
the Va. Supreme Court received the Distinguished Service Award from The Virginia
Trial Lawyers Assoc. in April. He was
honored for his "long and distinguished
career" and leadership and guidance that
resulted in "enlightened decisions" from the
Va. Supreme Court, an extensive study of
Virginia's entire courts system, and the
adoption of new civil, criminal, appellate and
discovery rules of procedure for the courts.
1936 J. Marker Dern is a judge with the
Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission Administrating Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970.
William D. Williams, president of The
Bank of Westmoreland, Colonial Beach, Va.,
has been elected a director of First Virginia
Bankshares Corp., Virginia's oldest and
fourth largest registered bank holding company.
1938 Fred H. Timberlake is president of
the Chamber of Commerce in Lubbock,
Texas.
1942 Judge Ligon L. Jones was elected
president of The T. C. Williams Law School
Association.
L. Shields Parsons, Jr. was elected vice
president of The T. C. Williams Law School
Association.
1960 Michael A. Korb, Jr. has resigned
as city attorney of Portsmouth, Va. to open
an office for the general practice of law in
Va. Beach. He continues as counsel for the
school board of the City of Portsmouth and
for the Southeastern Va. Planning District
Commission.
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pring was only two days old when all
that was mortal of Judith Josephine
Tucker was committed to a rain-drenched
hillside in Hollywood Cemetery.
In Jo Tucker's garden, at her Forest
Hills home that she left just a few months
before to enter the nursing home, the
daffodils were in bloom and the first
new green was showing on the boxwood.
More than 150 of her beloved boxwood are now on the campus at Westhampton where she launched her scholarly career and to which she gave 18
years of her life prior to her retirement
in 1968.
Miss Tucker came to Westhampton
College in 1950 as dean of students and
English professor after a notably successful experience as head mistress at Concord Academy in Massachusetts .
President of the graduating class of
1923 at Westhampton College where she
was a student of Phi Beta Kappa caliber
and number one performer on the tennis
team, she continued her education at
Radcliffe where she earned her master's
degree, at Cambridge University in England, at the Breadloaf School of English,
and the University of Colorado.
Most of the students who sat in her
English classes remember her as an "inspiring teacher." Others remember her as
a "hard line dean," who was determined
to make "young ladies" out of maturing
students who preferred to be college
women. All agree that she was a lady of
the old school. With the scholarship and
charm of the gentlewoman she combined
grace and dignity. Some of the students
whose protests led to the administration's
decision to remove her from the office of
dean of students to a full-time teacher
in the English department, now, as wives
and mothers, appreciate her concern for
the young women she felt were committed to her care.
Said one of them, "She was like a
home." She added:
parent-away-from
"When a Westhampton girl was off the
campus for the week-end she wanted to
know where she would be and what she
planned to do."

The "rave notices" come from some of
her former students. One, professing that
her life's pattern had been influenced by
her, exclaimed: "I loved Miss Tucker.
She was extra special. She was the very
best Westhampton had to offer."
Another remembered that Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost and John Crowe
Ranson were among her favorite poets,
and seemed to remember that Professor
Tucker often quoted this stanza from
one of Miss Dickinson's poems: "We
never know how high we are/ Ti! we are
called to rise;/ And then, if we are true
to plan, / Our statures touch the skies."
This same student recalls that Miss
Tucker, in assigning poetry to be memorized, would say: If you are ever in a
concentration camp or hospital, this will
be worth something to you."
Her own scholarship, the poems and
the prose stored up in her mind, certainly
gave some solace to this brave scholar
during her last days on a hospital bed.
Although she preferred to be alone as she
prepared for her last, long journey, she
welcomed an occasional friend, one of
whom read poetry to her. Always Robert
Frost.
She had known Frost over the years
since her first meeting with him, probably at Breadloaf, although no one seems
to be sure. He came to her campus several times when she was at Concord and
she was instrumental in bringing him to
the University of Richmond as scholarin-residence for several days in 1952.
Robert Frost came with his great, bounding dog which he insisted on keeping in
South Court. In acknowledging his introduction at his first lecture in Keller Hall,
he spoke warmly of his friendship with
Miss Tucker.
It was she who had him "in tow"
during his stay on the campus, getting
him on time to his various public meetings and informal group discussions with
students. Like many public speakers,
Frost had no appetite for food before
a lecture. Afterwards he could be ravenous. Jo Tucker confided to a very close
friend that on one occasion, when the
hungry man demanded to be fed at
midnight, she took him to the only place
Road Tavern,
open at that hour-River
a place definitely off-limits to Dean
Tucker's brood.
After her retirement from teaching,
she devoted most of her attention to
reading, gardening and to her church,
Westover Baptist. Members of the women's Bible class she taught there were
devoted to her and there were few dry
eyes when she told them, just one week
before she entered the nursing home,
matter-of-factly, and without emotion,
that this was her last Sunday with them.
A memorial book fund has been established by the class in her memory.
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Another perpetual memorial are the
boxwoods which she gave to Westhampton over the years, all from her own
garden, the last of them transplanted
after her death. They outline one side
of the walk from South Court to North
Court. Others are in front of Keller Hall
and outside the classroom cloister.
Her final visit to the campus was at
Homecoming last fall when she attended
her class reunion and participated in
other activities of the week-end. Her
health was noticeably impaired and her
classmates knew that Jo Tucker would
miss the 1972 Commencement.
On her trips abroad she began her collection of children's books, her "chap
books" which she delighted to show to
visitors to her home on Forest Hill Avenue. Many are of Eighteenth Century
vintage and some are first editions. They
include Little Goody-Two Shoes, We Are
Seven, Pilgrim's Progress, and Cinderella.
These books, some 275 of them, are
now in the Richmond Public Library.
Librarian Howard M. Smith has revealed
that before giving the books to the City,
Miss Tucker conferred with him many
times about how they "could be kept
together and still make them available to
people in both special exhibits and for
study." The result was the development
of a special collections room in the expanded Main Library.
Her books taken care of, her garden
given to Westhampton, she could prepare
to close the story of her life which was
one of intellectual pursuit and achievement, of professional accomplishment in
the classroom, and of warm and stimulating friendships. Although she would have
deplored the "woman's liberation" movement, she was possessed with the desire
to fulfill herself as a person , to rise to the
heights Emily Dickinson envisioned. That
was the reason, perhaps, she said No to
a suitor whose friendship extended from
her first meeting with him in the twenties
until her dealh.
Perhaps she would best like to be remembered as a molder of young minds.
Chatting with one of her former students
in her rose garden, she explained that
"it is the teacher's job to open minds to
their own nature. The student is influenced by his teacher, of course, but it
should not be a dominating influence.
Education is for all of life."
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~sthampton
ALUMNAE CLUBS

CHARLOTTESVILLEAREA
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. William Randolph Crews,
Jr. (Julie Perkinson '62), 57 Georgetown
Green, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

About forty alumnae and guests attended the spring luncheon April 15 at
the Pantops Dining Room. The club was
privileged to have three guest speakers
at this meeting: Dean Mary Louise
Gehring and two current Westhampton
College students, Donna and Rachel
Renfro.
The club is planning an On-To-School
Party in July for all in-coming freshmen
and all current WC students living in the
Charlottesville area.
We also look forward to having a covered dish luncheon at the fall meeting.

EASTERN SHORE
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. J. William Mapp (Eva
Frances Rue '60), Belle Haven, Virginia
23306

The Westhampton Club of the Eastern
Shore held a luncheon meeting April 13
at The Owl Restaurant, north of Accomac.
Margaret Brinson Reed, of Alexandria,
vice-president of the National Alumnae
Association, surveyed changes which are
being made at Westhampton. A lively
and informal discussion followed.
Susie Ann Black and Claudia Ballard,
two high school seniors entering Westhampton this fall, were also guests of the
club.

GREENSBORO
WINSTON-SALEM
HIGH POINT
ALUMNAE CLUB
Club Chairman: Mrs. L. Waverly Anderson
(Elsie Morgan '23), 2108 Villa Drive,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27403

Twenty alumnae from Burlington,
Greensboro, and Winston-Salem attended
a luncheon on April 29, 1972, at the historic Old Salem Tavern in WinstonSalem. Arrangements were made by Mrs.
Burnley W. McTyre (Marion Hall '48)
who has acted as the vice-chairman of
the group for two years. Special guests
were Westhampton Dean Mary Louise

Gehring and Mayor and Mrs. Franklin
A. Shirley of Winston-Salem. Mayor
Shirley, a long time friend of Dean
Gehring told us of her eminent qualifications as Westhampton's chief administrator.
Lindsey Peters '68 announced the
premier of Dr. Jack Jarrett's opera
Cyrano de Bergerac being presented at
the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. Dr. Jarrett was a member
of Westhampton's music department from
1962 to 1964.
In a short business meeting after lunch,
Mrs. C. R. Burrell (Jackie Harper '65)
and Mrs. John T. Weigel, Jr. (Walker
Glenn '64) were elected chairman and
vice-chairman, respectively, for the next
two years. Then in the auditorium at
Old Salem, Dean Gehring reviewed new
"people, places, and things" around the
University of Richmond.
In the afternoon, the group toured the
Decorators' Show House sponsored by
the Junior League of Winston-Salem.

LYNCHBURG
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. Roger von Seldeneck (Judy
Crowell '67), 1527 Club Drive, Lynchburg,
Virginia 24503

The Lynchburg Alumnae Club was
organized on March 5, 1972, at an afternoon coffee in Judy von Seldeneck's
home. Mrs. Louise Long, Alumnae Secretary, was present. Officers elected were:
president: Mrs. Roger D. von Seldeneck
(Judy Crowell '67); vice-president: Mrs.
Ronald A. Reynolds (Juanita Phillips
'64); secretary: Mrs. N. Decker Bristow
(Phyllis Grasty '65); treasurer: Mrs.
William R. Graff (Sydney Williams '67);
historian: Mrs. Wilbur Burger (Elizabeth Jarrett '58).
Twenty alumnae attended a luncheon
May 13 at The Columns. Dean Mary
Louise Gehring was guest speaker. A
coke party for area Westhampton students is planned for August.

PENINSULA ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. George Bains, Jr. (Nancy
Cyrus '58), 143 Chancellor Road, Hamp•
ton, Virginia 23361

The Peninsula Club started the year
with a coke party for new and returning
Westhampton students in August.
Faculty member, James Erb, and students, Nancy Lee Jones and Judy Johnson, related an exciting account of the
University of Richmond Choir's trip to
Europe at the annual fall coffee. Mrs.
Daniel Hammond's home was the scene
for this event on October 16.
A successful card party and fashion
show was held in February with the

proceeds going to the Catherine Bell
Scholarship Fund.
The year's activities concluded with a
luncheon and program presented by Mrs.
Louise Long, Mrs. E. Ballard Baker, and
Mrs. Richard P. Stone, who discussed the
results of the alumnae survey on the
future of Westhampton.

ROANOKEALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. R. Wayne Wright (Jenny
Neely '66), 2502 Livingston Road, S.W.,
Roanoke, Virginia 24015

The Roanoke Alumnae Club held its
spring luncheon at the Hidden Valley
Country Club on May 13.
Guests included Mrs. Louise Long and
two junior Mortar Board members, Polly
Winfrey and Laurel Faile. The students
told of recent changes and events on
campus and answered many questions.
The alumnae present were very impressed
by the students. Arrangements for the
fall meeting were discussed.

beth Brockenbrough is going to Norway
on the North Cape Cruise. Mary Denmead
Ruffin spent several weeks with her sister
and family on the island of Corfu . When
Greece becomes "an island on the river"
this is a small world. At Dot's luncheon we
saw Martha Chappell, Gertrude Johnson
Wright and Eleanor McCarthy, all doing
well.
On Alumnae Day May Edmonds told us
of book work in a doctor's office and reading
copy for The Eastern Shore News, her
brother's paper. She told us Lois Rogers
Butler buried her husband in Accomac in
the old family place this spring, though she
will remain in Florida coming north to visit
her daughter's family in Baltimore. Mary
Gresham is a charter member of the new
Charlottesville Alumnae Club. She has been
very active in the Senior Center there. The
Class Baby's son has been living with his
Wiley grandparents on the campus this year
and graduates in June. His paintings cover a
big corner of the display room in the Fine
Arts Center. This accounts for eleven of
our twenty still living out of a class of
twenty six. Let's hear from the other nine.
Just write Mrs. J. H. Wiley, University of
Richmond, Virginia 23173.
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TIDEWATER
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. Edward L. Breeden, Ill
(Marian Gates '59), 1601 Keswick Drive,
Norfolk, Virginia 23518

The Wagnerian Opera Festival m
Bayreuth, Germany came to life to the
Tidewater Club through the tape recordings, slides, and talents of Mr. William
H. Lockey. The occasion was the annual spring covered dish luncheon at
Coleman Nursery in Portsmouth on April
8, 1972. Approximately twenty members
and guests .helped welcome him and Mrs.
R. Clifton Long, Alumnae Secretary.
Offcers elected were: vice-president ,
Mrs. Mark Perry ( Betty Beale '63) and
secretary, Mrs. John T. Atkinson (Betsy
Wilson '67). Serving the second of the
two year terms of office are: treasurer,
Mrs. Henry Kaufmann (Thais Silverman '40) and president: Mrs. Edward L.
Breeden, III (Marian Gates '59).
A Back to School Party is planned
for 11 A.M., August 16, 1972 at the
home of Mrs . Lewis Shulman ( Gay
Winslow '58).

'Westhampton
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Mrs. J. H. Wiley
(Elizabeth Ellyson)
51 Old Mill Road
Richmond, Virginia 23226

The Friends of the Library opening tea
occasioned a cherished 1918 luncheon with
Dr. Dorothy Gary Markey, hostess. She was
honored guest at the Library tea. Also Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley attended having Dot and
John staying with her. We heard of Deborah
McCarthy's visit to her nephew in Tel Aviv
in Israel, also to Greece and Turkey. Eliza-

Mrs. Harold E. Bettle
(Jeannette Freeman)
44 Marcotte Lane
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

Philena Vaughan Allen says that after
two cruises on the new Homburg, one to
Nova Scotia, the Saguenay and Bermuda,
the second to the Indies and the Bahamas
she feels "It's about time to be on the seas
again."
Carolyn Broaddus writes of her eleven
greatnieces and nephews, whom she calls
her step grandchildren . The oldest just
graduated from the University of Kentucky .
She says, "Just report that I am well and
loved."
Anna Lee Willis Eppright writes that
since her husband's retirement he enjoys
hunting, fishing, and gardening. She has
been working recently lining up workers ,
materials, etc. , for a Vacation Bible School.
As this is the year of the bi-annual Willis
reunion, they are anticipating visits from
Clodius Willis' children and grandchildren.
Later they expect to take their usual fall
trip to visit relatives in and around Austin,
Texas. She also reported on Kitty Vaughan
Willis, who tripped with Mrs. Cooper
(Clodius Jr.'s mother-in-law) for a week
in London , another visiting the Greek isles,
and a third in Paris. Kitty is staying until
the middle of June, then back to London
before going to her Vermont cottage for
the rest of the summer with visits from her
children.
Jeffries Heinrich tells of Alumnae Weekend as follows: "I was there for Alumnae
most informative and entertainCollege-a
ing program. I stayed through lunch and
enjoyed renewed contacts with "girls" from
1915 on, but I was the only representative
from '20. I saw the stone benches we gave
to the College on our fiftieth reunion. I liked
them and hope the rest of you will see them
'ere long. I'm proud of our capable and vital
Alumnae leadership and the quality and
enthusiastic interest of the members."
Ruth McEwen wishes "all of our class
could attend the alumnae activities on our
campus and especially share our pride when
we meet our dynamic president." She writes
of the forthcoming June wedding of Deborah
Morey, daughter of the minister of St. Giles
Presbyterian Church in Richmond , to Rich-

ard Gardner Hathaway of Richmond, the
grandson of Ruth Carver Gardner, our beloved sophomore class president. Ruth McEwen has enjoyed recent visits to Florida ,
including the fabulous Disney World , and
to former students in Georgia and South
Carolina.
Gazelle Stubbs Smith was not well
enough last winter to indulge in her usual
trips but is collecting travel folders again
and hopes to be off flying soon .
[ am sorry to report that Marie Crowder
Anderson and Wallace, who live in Newtonville, Mass., lost their only child, Ann, in
February after an illness of over two years.
Kina McGlothlin Odell travelled in September and October visiting Spain , Greece ,
Turkey , the Greek Islands and the Holy
Land coming back to Italy. Jerusalem was
one of the most interesting cities she had
ever visited. She was fortunate in meeting
and talking with Dr. Saad who was instrumental in preserving the Dead Sea Scrolls.
She went to the caves where the Scrolls
were first discovered.
Kina wrote "Christmas at Williamsburg
furnished quite a contrast. Instead of speaking of 1300 B.C. as was done in the Greek
Islands, at all the historical places in Williamsburg, the hostesses spoke in hushed
tones about 200 years ago . It made one
very proud of America in that as much had
been accomplished in such a short time.
One hears so much criticism of our country
now that it is refreshing to go back in our
history and become aware of the good things
which it has and is offering. "
As for myself , my husband and I keep
busy with our combined families and nine
grandchildren, all of whom live near. We
mean to travel more but I fear we are getting
like the person who said "I can get ready
or I can go, but I can't do both. "
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Mrs. W. N. Stoneman, Sr.
(Irene Summers)
Route 14
Varina-on-the-James,
Richmond, Virginia 23231

Indeed we did have a wonderful 50th
reunion and the damp weather didn't even
worry the nineteen who gathered at Leslie 's
lovely home for a delicious buffet dinner
on Friday evening. The presence of Miss
Turnbull , Dean Gehring , Mrs. Stone (Mayme
O'Flaherty), and Jeanette 's sister, Cathryn,
added to our pleasure . "Book " was glad to
have Dr. Dewar, Narcissa R's husband, to
keep him company and "protect" him from
so many ladies. Jeanette and Leslie did the
greater part of the planning and work but
several from the Richmond group prepared
their share of the good food and "Book"
had caught all the shad for th at extra good
roe we had. Louise Story brought salted
peanuts from her home in Courtland where
she now lives , Louise S. Hat z came with
mints, and there were other extra goodies.
It was a good looking group (you 'd be
surprised how good the years have been). Of
course, no one recognized everybody and if
any of you stayed away because of high
blood pressure or a heart ailment perhaps
it was for the best , for with all the laughing,
chatter, and joy of being together it might
have been just too much! "Rat ", the last one
to retire but she will next year, is as full
of pep and fun as ever and still with dimples ,
not wrinkles. Mary Fugate , Mary B. Thompson, Zola , Stella , Eva , Muriel , Rebekah ,
Hilda, Louise S. H., Edith , Rachel , Narcissa D. H. , Ruth W. T., Anna R ., Narcissa
R. D . and Louise all added so much to the
pleasure of being together again .
The Saturd ay activities were most enjoy-
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able both at the college and the dinner that
evening at the Westwood Raquet Club. At
the luncheon a golden carnation corsage
was at each place and after a nice luncheon
Dr. Modlin presented to each one of our
class a Gofden Legion Certificate signed by
Dr . Heilman and Mrs. Stone. Miss Gehring
(and if any of you haven't met her you will
be pleased when you do, for she is a delightful person) made an excellent ta!~ .. It
was announced that our class was g1vmg
four stone benches to the college, two to
be placed in front of the Fine Arts Building
and two in the North Court Garden .
We were all sorry that Elizabeth W. B.
was taken sick at the last minute, Elva
M. B. hadn't recovered sufficiently from a
recent cornea transplant (Elva has sold her
former home and now lives in Charlottesville), others had illness in their families,
several were out of town and, really, I believe almost every one of you who didn't
come for at least a part of the festivities
had good reasons. You were missed, I
assure you.
Margaret Hooker Smith wrote that on
May 15th they were moving to Boulder,
Colorado and their address would be 7717th St., Boulder 80302, not far from their
daughter who is also a Westhampton graduate . Margaret extended an invitation to any
of their friends who come that way and
said that Boulder is just 25 miles from Denver. Anyone going west this summer?
Several members of our class have lost
loved ones recently and to them we extend
our sympathy. To those who have not been
well or have had illness in the family we
sincerely hope that good health will soon
return.
It is hard to realize that our 50th reunion
is a thing of the past but since Jeanette and
Leslie have both consented to continue as
our leaders I am confident that they, with
the help of the others in the class, will not
ever let Westhampton forget there was a
Class of 1922. By the way, 37 of our class
contributed to the Alumnae Fund $1,455.
Isn't that wonderful? And there might be
even more before the year ends.!
Please send me some news in the fall for
the winter issue of the U. of R. Magazine
and do have a nice safe summer.
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Miss Mary L. Peple
3200 Hawthorne Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23222

Anna Hardaway White now has four
grandchildren, two girls, two boys . Ibbie
Lake Patterson , when her husband retires
in June , is moving to Winston-Salem , N. C.
and is looking forward to being back home
and nearer their families .
Virginia Gregory lives in Raleigh, N. C.
since retirement and has been working
with the new high rise building for senior
citizens , doing a recreational
program.
Margaret Fugate Carlton has a granddaughter at Westhampton .
Mabel Allen toured several northern
states including California, Oregon, and
Washington, then came back through the
beauties of Canada where the water is
posted as "suitable for drinking" . In winter
she has enjoyed the Kennedy Center productions in Washington. She and her friend,
Julia Banks , are scheduled to take the
V.E.A. Tour to Spain in July, under the
direction of Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Peple .
Hazel Cederborg fell and broke her hip
but is better now and resuming her literary
work . Wilhelmina Wright spent February
in Florida with her sister , Gladys.
My gloxinias are blooming, but I cannot
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hurry the tuberous begonias or the lobelias.
Where is the rest of the class?
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Dr. Louise Fry Galvin
3416 Grove Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

Gene Edmondson Barney's daughter, husband, and two sons visited Richmond on
way to Williamsburg, especially to see
Gene's Alma Mater about which they had
heard so much . Chunky Galvin gave them
the grand tour and they were really impressed. We enjoyed meeting them so much.
Lila Crenshaw's brother, Lee, died on
April 12th. We extend our deep sympathy to
her.
May Rudd Harris and husband were
scheduled for a wonderful and leisurely
drive -yourself trip through England this
spring. This was to include considerable
train travel too. We are eager to hear about
it when they return.
Virginia Walker reports celebrating Easter at the home of Allene Booker Richmond
with big dinner with Allene's tribe-eighteen
in all.
John Marshall High School Class of 1922
held a bang up 50th reunion in Richmond
on May 12th. Four members of Westhampton Class of 1926 were there: Elizabeth
Sallee , Lila Crenshaw, Mary Woodward
Pilcher, Murtha Brown Felter. They had
such a good time that they say they are
looking forward to 26's 50th reunion.
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Mrs. Edward G. Cale
(Elizabeth Sherman)
325 Vitoria Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789

I am sure you will be saddened, as was
I, by the recent passing of an outstanding
member of our class, Ruth Carey Holbrook .
Two of our class members have lost their
husbands after long illnesses this past yearCecelia Hunt Wight and Pat Knight Dillon.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Hunt and
Pat as well as to Ruth's family. Hunt has
had serious health problems of her own
this year also, including broken bones. We
hope that by now she is well on the road
to recovery.
Retirement time has rolled around for
a number of '28 ers and some are taking
advantage of it by traveling abroad. Gay
Minor Nelson retired from teaching last
June and visited her son, Bob, and his
wife in Norway where they are connected
with the American School. Elise Stephenson
has retired from teaching, as will Louise
Massey Crisp this year. Louise plans to visit
her son and his bride in Switzerland and
during the summer, and travel extensively
in Europe as well.
Kathleen Allen does substitute teaching
now, but finds time to be very active in
the King and Queen County Historical
Society .
Louise Eubank Gray lives in Saluda, and
is delighted to have her son and his family
recently move back to the Richmond area.
Ed and I plan to spend some time in
Mexico this summer, where he will be
gathering material for a research project.
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Mrs. Arthur T. Ellett
(Katherine Tyler)
2959 Hemlock Road
Roanoke, Virginia 24014

Elsie McClintic has written to tell me
that Virginia Prince Shinnick lost her

mother in March. I can truly sympathize
because my dear mother died a few months
ago.
Dr. Eugene Willis Overton, Frankie's
son, and his little family are moving to
Charlottesville where he has accepted a
two year residency at U Va hospital.
Frances E. Cake was honored with the
title of Professor Emeritus. She retires this
summer after teaching more than a quarter
of a century. Frances has been professor
of physical education at California State
College, Los Angeles.
Arthur and I are cruising to Bermuda
oil a little vacation. I know that many of
you are going places, since we have all
reached the "leisure and travel" time in
our lives. Please send me a post card any
time you take a trip this summer, and next
time I'll write a 1930 travelogue! Even include some past trips, as well as other news.
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Mrs. Eleanor Pillow Ewell
8525 Chippenham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Reunions are fun! Those of you who
were unable to be with us on the weekend
of May 19 and 20 were truly missed, but
you also missed a treat! We came to the
conclusion that we are improving with age,
and hope to have all of our faculties so
that we can enjoy your 50th reunion when
that day comes!
Twenty -three of us went to Helen Pollard
Deck's home for a delicious dinner prepared by her and Jane Little Gray. We not
only ate and talked a lot, but we looked
at the scrapbook so beautifully prepared by
Zephia Campbell Scarborough. There is too
much news to tell you now, so I'll have to
save some for next time .
Those present at the dinner were: Mary
Hodnett Matthews, Zephia Scarborough,
Katherine Roberts Hesby, Muriel Jones, Almarine Montgomery Franklin, Anne Sadler
Garrett, Mary Templeman Marshall, Valerie
LeMasurier Jones, Bertie Flippo, Evelyn
Gardner Ward, Jessie Miller Jones Turner,
Elizabeth Collier, Geneve Bennett Snellings,
Phyllis Perkinson , Betty Newcombe, Dee
Pritchett Taylor, Carolyn Thompson Broaddus, Jean Peatross Thomas, Virginia Jones
Pharr, Gwendolyn Graham Ridenour, Jane
Gray, Helen Deck, and yours truly Eleanor
Pillow Ewell.
Katherine Hesby was elected president
of the class, Valerie Jones is class fund
chairman, and Eleanor is still secretary.
Some of us returned to campus on Saturday
for the business meeting of the Alumnae
Association, for the luncheon, visited the
new Fine Arts Building, and attended the
reception in honor of Dr. Robert Smart,
who is retiring as Provost.
Some of the news obtained is: Valerie's
daughter, Rosemary (a graduate of Westhampton, now teaching in Arlington, Mass.),
is being married on July 8th to a young
man from Boston. Her son will receive his
doctorate degree soon. He is an assistant
professor at Middle Tennessee College.
Mary T . Marshall is a counselor at McLean
High School. Jane's son is a Lt. Sr. Grade,
M.C., USN aboard the Ticonderoga enroute Gulf of Tonkin. He is flight surgeon
for two squadrons of helicopter pilots. Jane
has a third grandchild, a boy. Her husband,
"Bus", is Dean of Administrative Services
at U. of R. Evelyn Ward has a son who is
a captain in U.S. Army stationed in Munich,
Germany. She has two grandchildren-aged
2 and 6. Her daughter teaches French in
Fairfax County.

Bertie Flippo went on a World Tour in
1970, attended the World Baptist Congress
in Tokyo, and the World's Fair in Osaka.
Her nephew, Bill Early, a graduate of
Richmond College, recently returned from
Vietnam, is being married in September.
This is Bertie's 28th year of teaching in
Arlington. Elizabeth Collier keeps busy
with club work, is on the Library Advisory
Board in Mt. Sterling, Ky., and recently
had jury duty. Jessie Miller Turner's son
is a radiologist and Jives in Warrenton,
Va. She has a new grandson, William Scott
Dewhirst, II. Betty Newcombe, who has
been teaching at Katharine Gibbs School
in Montclair, N. J., is resigning this year
and is moving to Maine. Her new address
will be 6 Elliott St., Thomaston, Maine
04861.
I hope this news interests you so much
that you will write me about yourselves.
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Mrs. Paul O. Alexander
(Lucy Blackwell)

Box 702

North Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina 29582

This is the second installment of news
gathered primarily at our thirty-fifth reunion. Hope it's not too stale by now.
Libba Conwell was one of those unable
to attend. Libba wrote from Enfield, Conn.
that she had retired from the YWCA in
1969 and was working part-time as a school
social worker for black children from Hartford who are bused to school in Manchester,
a suburban town. She has seven different
schools. She also does volunteer work in
the Enfield Day Care Center and enjoys
her dog, gardening, and bird-watching.
Florence Marston Harvey and Bob had
an enjoyable trip to England and Scotland
last summer, visiting Florence's English
relatives and having Bob show her some
of the places he knew during World War
II. Florence is a visiting teacher (school
social work) for Norfolk city schools. She
serves all age groups from elementary to
senior high. She has continued her active
interest in YWCA, currently as camp chairman for her area. Last year she attended the
national convention in Houston. Before
Libba's retirement they used to meet at
these conventions. Florence sees Nan Owens
Manning ('35) at visiting teacher meetings.
Both the Harveys' children are married.
Bobby and Jane (RC and WC '64) have
two little boys. Frances, a graduate of
Towson State College, teaches second grade
in Baltimore County, Md.
Professional duties kept Jacqueline Warner
Warren from being with us. Jacque Jives
at Virginia Beach and is a psychiatric social
worker in private practice together with
seven psychiatrists and another social worker.
Her son, George, is a lawyer in Richmond.
He has one little girl. Daughter, Ellen, is
married and a student at the Graduate
School of Social Work at the University
of North Carolina.
Our sympathy goes to Panny Frazer
Kirkland, Elizabeth Chapman Wilson and
Ruth Parker Jones on the loss of loved
father, Chappie's mother
ones-Panny's
and Ruth's sister.
Margaret Watkins Weatherall wrote from
Perry, Georgia where husband, Duncan, is
an industrial engineer at Robins Air Force
Base in nearby Warner Robins. Margaret
is supervisor of service caseworkers in the
local department of family and children
services. Her interests center around her
Episcopal church, book and woman's clubs.
Son, Duncan, is in high school.

Judith Hodges Schultz says three of her
four children have finished college, the
fourth is in eighth grade. Her husband,
Harold, is an engineer and Judie is a substitute teacher, also involved in the usual
church, civic and PTA duties.
Anna Del Papa is one of our newer
grandmothers. Her son, Frank, has a little
boy, Stephen. Frank has an associate degree in air-conditioning from VCU and is
now in the Air Force at Barksdale AFB
Louisiana. Anna teaches English and reading, also some math, at Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic School in Lakeside, Richmond. Her daughter, Regina, is an honor
roll sudent at Hermitage.
Mary Virginia Burfoot is a nutrition consultant with the Kentucky State Department
of Health, her area covering approximately
half the state. She is active in the Kentucky
Dietetic Association. Before going to Kentucky Mary Virginia taught for several years
in the European Theater and in Japan.
Esther Walsh Dutton says volunteer and
church work keep her so busy she often
thinks it would be easier to work for pay.
She and Dalton have two grown sons-John,
married and a law student at the University
of Virginia and Cary, a pharmacy student
at the University of Georgia.
Becky Davidson Jenkins and James are
more of our proud grandparents. Their
oldest son lives in Grosse Point Woods,
Michigan and has one little boy, while their
youngest son lives near them in Montross
and has two children. Their other son spent
a year in Vietnam. Becky is a social worker
in Montross, her husband the Westmoreland
County treasurer.
Virginia Kirk Lennox wrote from her
home in South Westerlo, New York, that
she is teaching fourth grade. She worked for
G.E. for many years, leaving to do graduate
work at Syracuse University and start her
second profession around the time of our
twentieth reunion. Ginny and Paul have a
huge lawn which she says is fun, but time
consuming.
Louise Callison has taught at AldersonBroaddus College in Philippi, West Virginia,
for seventeen years. She served as chairman
of the Humanities Division for ten years,
but has now asked to be relieved of that responsibility and is currently chairman of the
English department. In 1969 she took her
Ph.D. in American Studies in Case Western
Reserve and the following year was promoted to full professor. She's also president
of the Philippi branch of the AAUW.
Esther Figuly is a senior bacteriologist
with the Virginia State Health Department.
Some time ago the Richmond News Leader
carried her picture in connection with an
article on botulisim.
The News Leader has also featured a
picture and an article on Mary Holt Woolfolk Carlton in connection with her interest
in the Richmond woman's lib group.
Bobby Brock Clevinger's daughter, Ann,
was married to William Carl Pabst in November.
Margaret Bowers Gill was hostess for a
class luncheon at her home New Year's Eve.
Boo, Helen Hopson, Mary Holt, Frances
Parkinson, Kay Davidson, Mary Ellen, Lou
Winfree, Anna, Margie, and Martha Moore
were there. Margaret is Executive Director
of the Virginia Society for the Prevention of
Blindness. Husband, Wilfred, is retired from
the Life Insurance Company of Virginia.
Both the Gills get much pleasure from
Wilfred's four grandchildren and are lucky
enough to have three of them in Richmond.
Martha Riis Moore has moved to an
apartment now that the last of her five
children has married. Martha is a welfare

service specialist for the Virginia State Department of Public Welfare, visiting two
cities and eleven counties as a consultant
on eligibility and adult services. She has
lots of grandchildren for Elizabeth, Nancy
and Gretchen have three daughters, a son,
and both a son and a daughter, respectively.
Elizabeth is in Annapolis, Nancy in Richmond, and Gretchen in Hanover. Martha's
older son, James, graduated from T. C.
Williams Law School last year and is an
assistant Commonwealth's Attorney in Alexandria. John is at V.C.U. Martha spent
Thanksgiving in Seattle with Dot and Hamilton Enslow and has sent me a feature story
from a Seattle paper on Dot and her son,
Worthy. Dot has repeatedly been county
chairman of the annual March of Dimes.
Hamilton is an ordained deacon in the
Episcopal church and both of them are
currently studying Hebrew.
Frances Williams Parkinson and Jimmy
delighted us with a surprise visit one afternoon in March. They were vacationing here
at Myrtle Beach while Jimmy recuperated
from an operation. Their son, Jim, is a
sophomore at T. C. Williams Law School.
Ann is teaching emotionally disturbed children in Colonial Heights and working on
her master's. Her husband is also a law
student. Frances works part time in Jimmy's
office.
Millie Crowder Pickels and Grady last
fall enjoyed a cargo ship cruise of the
Pacific with stops in Japan, Taiwan and
Hong Kong.
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Mrs. John W. Harrington
(Ethel O'Brien)
128 Edgecomb Road
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302

Last March I came across this item on
Mary Sue Carter Patterson's husband in
Time Magazine: "When Eugene Patterson
resigned last August as managing editor of
he took a prothe Washington Post, ...
fessorship at Duke University's Institute of
Policy Sciences 'to write my books and try
my hand at teaching.' But Patterson . . .
could not stay away from newspapering. On
June 1 he will become president and editor
of the morning Times and afternoon Independent in St. Petersburg, Fla."
Margaret Brinson Reed, husband Jack,
son Mike and her mother took an exciting
trip to Honolulu over the Thanksgiving
holidays with their Shriners group. They
went night-clubing and took in the Don Ho
show. He asked for all the grandmothers in
the audience to come on stage, and then
offered to teach the hula to Mrs. Brinson,
78. Needless to say, she accepted the offer
and was wildly app lauded .
Virginia McLarin Tate and Owen took
their daughter, Kathy, on tour of the U. of
R. campus last fall, and were pleasantly
surprised at how beautiful the campus
looked.
Charlotte Ann Dickinson Moore writes:
"We're so busy getting educated. Susan will
have her masters in Rehabilitation Counseling from Penn. State in June, Rosanna is a
sophomore at Westhampton, John is a
freshman at Guilford, and Jamey is in the
10th grade. I saw Margaret Ligon Bernhardt
and Dot Duke Madden at the W. C. Washington luncheon last fall."
Charles Jurgens, son of Maude and Fred,
is graduating from high school this year
and plans to attend V.P.I. in the fall. They
are gathering the family for a big reunion,
as brother, John, will be graduating from
college at the same time.
Ellie Parsons Fish and family are rapidly
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getting used to being ranchers in Kalispell,
Montana. She writes: "One of our biggest
acquisitions was an 800 lb. steer. At first it
seemed that no fence would hold him and
Rob and Bob spent much time getting him
home. We also have chickens and Debbie
loves to collect the eggs in her pockets."
Ellie's oldest daughter, Edith Ann, has a
son starting school this year; Marie, No. 2,
has an 18 month old daughter, Christy, and
a baby son, Charles. Adele, No. 3, is working and going to college in Van Nuys, Calif.
Leslie, No. 4, and son, Rob, are both in high
school in Kalispell, and Debbie, No. 5, is
in second grade.
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Mrs. D. M. Holt
(May Thayer)
1207 Taylor Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23225

We had a grand 30th reunion on Alumnae
Weekend May 19-20 beginning with a very
enjoyable Alumnae College Day at Westhampton. We missed all of you who didn't
make it back and spoke of you.
Friday night Nancy Parkerson extended
us the hospitality of her lovely home. We
had a social hour, buffet supper, and elected
the following class officers for the next 5
year period: Ann Pavey Garrett, president,
Jean Grant Andrews, secretary, and reelected Ada Moss Harlow, fund chairman.
You remember that years back we started
a memorial fund in memory of Rosalie
Clary and poetry records were purchased
for the reading room from it. We decided
to do the same now in memory of Emma
Bee Waldrop Cruickshanks and Evelyn
Cosby Jackson, both of whom have died
within the past year. Contributions for this
purpose should be mailed to Ada Harlow
(Mrs. Wm. Harlow, 2301 Buckingham Ave.,
Richmond, Va. 23 228) as soon as possible.
Saturday night we got together at the
Rotunda Club for dinner with our husbands,
and had another grand time. Betty Sessler
Tyler and her husband were there. Betty's
first time back with us in all these years, and
we loved seeing her! Classmates and husbands spoke up, and we're already looking
forward to 5 years from now, and our 35th.
There were 18 of us at Nancy's and 25 at
the Rotunda Club. Among those who returned were Nancy, Ethel, Mary Grace,
Jean Marston, May, Ada, Wendy, Jane
Longest, Jayne Massie, Frankie, Louise, LaVerne, Jean Andrews, Ann Garrett, Ann
McPhetridge, Rosalie, Virginia-Ann, Norma,
Annie Loie, Mildred, Betty Sessler Tyler,
Hortense. We appreciated telephone calls at
Nancy's from Mary Hoffman and Sally G.
Breathed. Begin planning now to come to
our 35th! Send any news for the magazine
from now on to Jean Andrews (Mrs. J.M.)
403 Mindy Drive, Largo, Fla. 33540.
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Mrs. Thomas W. Patrick
(Helen Curtis)
12301 Parker Lane
Chester, Virginia 23831

There were six of us at the Alumnae Day
business meeting and luncheon in May:
DeeDee, B.J., Ann Stansbury, Ann Filer,
Dot Ihnken and I. DeeDee and Ann Filer
helped with arrangements, and both BJ.
and Ann Stansbury gave reports at the meeting.
Thanks to Barbara Gray Clayton for my
first (and only) newsy letter. Her freshman
daughter was at Lynchburg College this
year not at W. C. as reported earlier. Her
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older daughter is planning her wedding in
the Elizabethan gardens on Roanoke Island.
Sounds like a lovely setting. Barbara will
retire to their beach home at Nags Head
in the near future.
Dot had other bits of news which she
passed on to me. A long letter from Evermond who stays busy as always-an
interesting trip to New England last fall. Most
important-Evermond
was chosen Outstanding Woman of the Year in her community.
Mimi had rich and varied experiences on
an extended camping trip to Texas with
husband and four children. Among her
other activities Mimi is a volunteer social
worker in the Roanoke Guidance Center.
Anne Gordon Heblett's high school senior
was among others trying to make college
choice this year as was Ann Stansbury's
daughter, Beth, who is going to Old Dominion. DeeDee has a son going to Randolph
Macon.
Concerning other trips, I heard t:rnt Mary
Graham had been to Hawaii recently, and
Warren and Ann attended the Red Cross
Convei.tion in San Francisco. Tom and I
and about 30 of our friends are planning a
short trip to Europe this summer.
Please drop me a card with some news
before the next letter is due.
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Mrs. Elmon T. Gray
(Pamela Burnside)
Waverly, Virginia 23890

Felicity Apperly Hoffecker combined
studying with her outdoor activities in Connecticut and received her masters degree at
Fairfield University last May. Her older
son, John, is a freshman at Yale and adores
it. Her husband is still head of the English
department at King School, where her
younger son is a junior (and the tallest in
the family!) Felicity has just mailed her
first novel to a publisher! The Hoffeckers
are expecting a visit from Hansford Rowe
who graduated from the University of Richmond, and is an actor in New York.
Pat Parlow Daniel's daughter, Diane,
graduated from Cedar Crest College in
Allentown, Pennsylvania this June, and son,
Ken, has completed his first year at Tyler
School of Art (Temple U.). He enjoyed
being in England last summer on an archeological dig. Diane is taking a trip to Europe
this summer as a graduation gift, and then
will get on with the business of teaching.
Dave and Pat went to England, Scotland
and Ireland last fall. They loved the little
Cotswold villages and visited a couple whom
they had met while touring Windsor Castle.
This couple had them for tea in their 350
year old stone house in the village of Cornworthy, Devon. Pat said it was like stepping
back in time. She is working part time in a
library nearby and pursues many hobbies,
especially Early American decorating while
Dave travels on business.
From Deidy Deitrick Burklow comes news
of a visit with Bobby Rodewald Forrest
and Johnny Johnson Sandidge while she was
in Ashland visiting her parents. Deidy is the
computer operator for the city of Oakridge
and thoroughly enjoys it. Her son, Troy, is
a sophomore at the U. of Tennessee, and
Lynn is a freshman at Middle Tennessee
where she is number two on the tennis team.
Paul is in the 9th grade. Husband, Troy,
after being in one plant for twenty years
has transferred to another but is still an
engineer with Carbide.
Jo Hoover Pittman is enjoying her new
role of being "Granny" to their darling
grandson, David. She says he's growing up

much too fast! Their second daughter, Anne,
is at North Georgia College and will be
working with exceptional children this summer. Vicki will graduate from high school
in August and Janice is in the 9th grade. Jo
and Bob are looking forward to a trip to
Puerto Rico in June.
I didn't realize until reminded by Doris
Moore Ennis that she, Jackie Pitt Suttenfield, Seth Darrow Shannahan and I have
boys at R.C. this year. Doris says they are
enjoying the perils of college life plus
having the fun of their two year old at the
same time. This combination provides never
a dull moment! Doris reports that Millicent
Hutcherson Taylor's daughter, Kathy, is at
Florida State. The Taylors and the Ennises
all plan to attend the marriage of Betty
Yates Dick's oldest child in Statesville,
N. C. in June. Doris keeps busy with her
duties in the school system. Her time is
torn between personnel and the responsibility of supervising the guidance program.
From a new address in Florida comes
news of Ginny Smith Kynett. (If anyone
knows it please send it to me, as I've misplaced the card). They had been visited by
Lucia McClintock Barbour and Bob last
year. Ginny says her children are fine.
Linda is working in the new Surgical Department at Duke Hospital in Durham,
N. C. this summer. She will be a senior
in nursing school next year. Ginny and
Jerry have had two nice sailing trips this
year-a month in the fall through the Cays
and to St. Petersburg for Thanksgiving and
in March they went to the Abaco Islands.
Kay and Carrington have graduated from
the U. of South Carolina and hope to settle
in Richmond so we're looking forward to
that! G. G. has to go to summer camp in
Pennsylvania this summer prior to his last
year at V.M.I. One of my summer projects
is to get out a revised address list to each
of you. If you've had a change that hasn't
been noted please drop me a post card!
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Mrs. Charles L. Halloran
(Janice Brandenburg)
8236 Barningham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

We all appreciate the excellent job Virginia Sims did in bringing us the news for
the past year.
Hilda Moore Hankins and Deck are now
in Culpeper, Va. Deck is manager of Employee Relations at the new Westinghouse
plant, and Hilda is teaching 7th grade biology, Both of their girls are at Westhampton, and their son is in the 8th grade. Two
of Gatewood Holland Stoneman's six children are away at school-Gatie at VPI and
Susan at U. of Ga.
Joyce Gustafson Crawford and Doug
have moved to Danville. Doug has taken a
position with one of the local banks. Their
new address is 229 Lady Astor Place, Danville, Va. Ellen Largent Perlman and Al
are still in Djakarta, Indonesia. They took
a month's holiday in Australia and New
Zealand. Ellen said they hated to come back
to the hot season, but thoroughly enjoy life
in Djakarta with lots of interesting friends
and plenty of domestic help.
Jo Martens has been taking care of her
mother, who is recovering from a broken
hip, and her 92 year old aunt, while continuing with her regular job.
Frannie Sutton Oliver, Libby Givens
Pierce, Ruth Pitman Gurley, Vivian Betts
Lewis, and Gene Hart Joyner were entertained during Garden Week by Rosa Lou
Soles Johnston at her new home near Kilmarnock.

Gene and Floyd enjoyed their trip to
Puerto Rico this spring.
Clarice Ryland Price vacationed with her
sister and friends on the Adventurer in
the Carribbean.
Libby Rowse Wilson, while recuperating
from surgery herself, flew to Florida to
take care of her father, who was in another
car accident. While there, she visited with
Piggy.
Charlotte Westervelt Bispham visited
Disneyworld this spring with three of her
children. Her oldest is at the U. of Del.
She and Brud went to Sea Island later in
the spring. Her main activity now seems to
be a great deal of tennis.
Barbara White Balderson is teaching at
the Good Shepherd, a new private school
in Richmond. Doris Balderson Burbank is
the new president of her woman's club, and
1st vice-president of the Richmond Club,
for the next two years. She is one of the
2 Westhampton representatives to the U.
of R. Alumni Council. She also teaches a
special class at the Richmond Home for
Boys.
Claire Noren Griffin is still church secre tary, and very busy with 3 children on different shifts in the Melrose school system.
Mary Bowles Flanagan is delighted to
get back to the warm south after her 3
years at Grand Forks AFB in North Dakota.
15 year old Shannon and 14 year old Pat
were sorry to leave one horse and their monkey behind, but talked their parents irito taking along the other horse, the dog and the
cat. Mary and Robbie have been very active
in the Riding Club and hope to continue this
interest in Shreveport, La. On their way
south they stopped in Tulsa and visited
with Nancy Chapin Phillips.
I am working for the Richmond school
system, and am back in class for the first
time in 22 years, getting my library certification.
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Mrs. Donald G. Edel
(Mary Ann Coates)
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48010

The Richmond girls never let us down
at reunion time and I know that all twentyeight '52ers who attended our 20th agree
that this was the best yet! All arrangements
were so beautifully made for us by Isabel,
Sue, Dru, Bev, and Claire, complete with
that specia l Southern charm.
The 28 attending were: Sarah Barlow
Wright, Claire Carlton, Barbara Cawthorne
Clarke, Betty Edmonds Dunn, Barbara Ferre
Phillips, Bev Gilbert Lovell, Jeanne Hootman Hopkins, Betty Hurt Beasley, Nina
Landolina Byrd, Marilyn McMurray Rishell,
Barbara Rhudy Comer, Nola Texley Breckenridge, Lou Tull Mashburn, and Helen
Want Miller. Plus the following whose husbands joined them for the weekend: Lu
Angell Soukup, Charlotte Babb Edmonds,
Joyce Bell Cody, Eleanor Bradford Tunell,
Jackie Gerson Lowenstein (Murray took a
zillion pictures for us to see at our 25th!),
Marian Lacy Mahon, Dru Marshall Waring,
Jane Ozlin Given, Sue Peters Hall, Bev
Randolph Shannon, Bettie Snead Herbert,
Janie Tune Sease, Mary Ann Coates Edel,
and Isabel Sanford Rankin whose husband
hosted 35 husbands and wives so graciously
in their lovely home Saturday night.
Our class dinner was held Friday night
at the Westwood Club. Those of you who
could not attend were not forgotten. Your
letters to those present brought us up to
date on every classmate. You were all

missed, and you must mark your calendars
now for May '77.
Our new officers are Sue Peters Hall,
president; Dru Marshall Waring, fund chairman; and I will serve as secretary. There
will be no group leaders so please send all
U of R magazine news directly to me. Please
remember also to send all items of interest
to me for our scrapbook. Our class extends
special thanks to Isabel Rankin, Bettie Nye
and Sarah Wright for a really splendid job
these past five years .
A report was asked for the status of the
Fred Lee Watson Stanfield Memorial Fund.
Sue will have that report for us in the next
newsletter.
Some of the girls had luncheon at Keller
Hall on Saturday followed by a performance
at the pool by the Aquanettes. Several also
attended the reception honoring Dr. Smart.
The topping on the cake was the elegant
cocktail-buffet prepared by those wonderful
Richmond girls and held at the Rankin's
home. Many thanks to all of you.
Some class statistics were: Barb Ferre
Phillips came the greatest distance (Mississippi). Eight girls came from out of state:
Del., N.C., Miss., Md., N.J., Mich., and 2
from Pa. Jeanne Hootman Hopkins' and
Nina Landolina Byrd's daughters have been
accepted at Westhampton for the fall term.
Barbara Rhudy Comer's daughter just completed her freshman year at W.C. Jackie
Gerson Lowenstein's son played trumpet in
the U of R orchestra his freshman year.
Jill Lobach Graybeal has been employed
as music supervisor for the public schools
of Montgomery county. She is the first such
supervisor in the history of the county.
Fred Lee's daughter, Anne, was a freshman at High Point (N.C.) this year. Nina
Byrd had the youngest baby (7 months).
But when we took a count for grandmothers
and wrinkles there was not one of either!
No one had aged a day!
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Mrs. Harry J. Barnes
(Cos Washburn)
595 South Valley Road
Southern Pines,
North Carolina 28387

Our love and sympathy to Barbara Moore
Flan nagan who lost her father last fall and
to Nancy Stanley Cockrell whose mother
died in April.
Remember how busy and conscientious
Jane Lanier Synovitz always was? She still
is. Feeling sorry for your fiction-writing correspondent, she sent me volumes on her
activities. They include: Trips: South Dakota
last June, a week in the Black Hills where
they saw the Badlands, Mt. Rushmore and
much Indian, pioneer, and gold-mining lore;
Florida, which included sightseeing at Disney
World, Cypress Gardens, Cape Kennedy,
and St. Augustine. They also attended the
Tangerine Bowl and saw U. of R. play.
Music: Jane is still singing with the Western
Illinois University-Community Chorus, doing solos in her church. She says she's still
singing for weddings and funerals, but now
the weddings.
the funerals outnumber
Church: Jane is president of her Catholic
Women's Guild and is still teaching a sixth
grade religion class. As a professor's wife,
Jane is involved in many faculty wives activities . She was on a spring dance committee and made boleros for each member of
the twelve-piece orchestra.
Macon Day Banks must have gotten tired
of waiting on her family. In retaliation, she
chipped a bone in her leg and was in a cast
for six weeks.

Polly Newman Smith, John Ran, and children are planning a trip out west this summer. They are taking their Travelall and
pulling the trailer about as far as Yellowstone. Happy camping you brave souls.
Scuttlebutt has it that Sue Simpson Cooper
travels to Martinsville to play tennis with
Margaret English Lester ('55). Linda Goodman Lewis writes that she has not been invited to play. Miss Miller would cringe at
this athletic snobbery. Linda and Barbara
Bull Tull tried to get in on the U. of R.
trip to London in May but missed the deadline. Now does that sound like our Linda?
Barbara and Dick had a trip to Yucatan
and the Mayan ruins. She said they had a
marvelous time exploring .
Biggest news around here is number one
child got out of braces just in time for
number two to go in. Just to let you know I
haven't gone to pot intellectually, I did
beaucoup substitute teaching this school
year. And if you don't want to keep reading about the exciting life of the poor man's
Erma Bombeck, write your news.
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Mrs. Ira H. Hurt, Jr.
(Mary Elizabeth Bowles)
1910 Airview Road, S.W.
Roanoke, Virginia 24018

News from our 15th reunion last year
continues:
Gwen Haley Gregory lives in Atlanta, Ga.
and has 2 boys, Ray ( 5) and Chris ( 2).
Carolyn Baker is head of the Foreign
Language Dept. of Douglas Freeman High
School and secretary of the Henrico County
Educational Association.
Eliza Hubble Severt lives in Martinsville,
Va. where Jim is president of Nationwide
Homes and she is president of the Charity
League of Martinsville. They have 2 sons,
Jimmy, age 8 and Lawrence, age 5.
Ann Carol Yeaman Malcolm and husband, Nick, live in Sunbury, Pa., where he
is pathologist of Geisinger Medical Center.
Ann Carol has, in the past five years, done
old, chaired two
over two houses--both
hospital fairs, and redone enough furniture
( antique and early attic) to furnish their
12 room home. She is in charge of the music
for Sunday School and sings in the Church
choir; is vice-president of the League of
Women Voters and is taking painting. Ann
Carol and Nick have 3 children and umpteen cats and kittens.
Helen Crittenden Culbertson has 4 girls,
Cynthia (12), Sandra (10), Jennifer and
Jeannine ( 6), twins. Helen is junior Girl
Scout leader for 26 "lovely" girls, and they
all camped at Westmoreland last May. Helen
teaches 3, 4 and 5 year olds in Sunday
School. The Culbertson family vactioned at
Nags Head in July.
Pat McElroy Smith has a son, Randy, 8,
and a daughter, Pam, 10.
Anne Pope Kitchen's mother died in
May 1971.
Janet Knobel Jones moved to Virginia
Beach in October when Morris was transferred to Norfolk with VEPCO as assistant
to district manager. Janet teaches a nongraded 1st year class. She has 2 sons, Steve
(14) and Gary (11).
Mary Lee Kingery Divers attended a 3
day workshop for members of agencies in
the Roanoke Valley to establish better interagency communications, May 23-May 25 .
Mary Lu James de Saavedra is living in
de Risco 171, Mexico 20,
Mexico-Cerrada
D .F. Mary Lu has three children and is the
regent of the DAR in Mexico City.
My work is very interesting as a Protec-
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tive Service worker for Older People. I will
be taking a course at the School of Social
Work in Richmond for a week in June.

'60

Mrs. Stephen A. Zinn
(Ruthi Greenfield)
11 Athens Road
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

Our own peripatetic Dodie Tyrrell has
moved back to Los Angeles - 1436 Butler
Avenue #5, Los Angeles, California 90025.
Dodie writes that she has embarked on
several new jobs at the same time. The first
is a position as Staff Research Associate in
Cardiology at the VA Hospital in West Los
Angeles. The second is at UCLA on the
famous marijuana project. That job consists
of spending her days getting young men
stoned on grass and then does experiments
on their EEG, EKG and EOG readings.
For those of you in the California area,
Dodie is trying to get a chapter of the
Westhampton Alumnae Association going.
Jean Chou Lee and Dodie tried to get
together for a Chinese dinner and the ping
pong matches at UCLA but the tickets sold
out too quickly. So, they took a raincheck
for a future dinner date.
Gloria Greenfield Harris and Jay are returning to California. In July they will
move to San Diego where Jay will be with
the Navy and Gloria will be in a leadership
workshop at the "National Center for the
Exploration of Human Potential". They will
then be off for six weeks in Greece and
Israel. After their trip, Jay will be taking a
sabbatical year at the Univ. of California
at San Diego which is in La Jolla. Gloria
said that the problem with the U. of R.
Magazine is that our class news appears
further and further from the back of the
magazine!
Sally Evans Hayes writes that she and
Jim had a lovely vacation in Hawaii while
her parents kept the children. Sally sent me
a Christmas card with a lovely note to keep
me up to date and please, everybody, take
that as a good suggestion from her and put
me on your Christmas card list!
Mary Frances Gibbs Irvin sent me a
change of address card. They are now at
535 Solana Prado, Coral Gables, Florida
33156. There is a new address for Cynthia
Rabon Barry who is now back on the east
coast. Her husband, Randy, is an Executive
Officer on a destroyer out of Newport,
Rhode Island and will be stationed there for
at least two years. They have an old farm
on base , at Qtrs. C., Melville Naval Station,
Newport, Rhode Island 02840.
Steve and I are enjoying our new house
tremendously although I am sure it gets
bigger every time I go to furnish it! We had
a very exciting trip in March to Morroco
and East Africa. I truly never thought I'd
become such an animal lover but watching
them in the wild makes me want to unlock
all the zoos!

'64

Mrs. J. Reuben Rigel
(Connie Zeno)
2709-A Eton Road
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

Linda Averill Ventura and her husband,
Bill, and their 3 children, Averill, Lisa and
Billy have recently moved to the Stratford
Hills area of Richmond-3464 Warner Road.
Bill is a representative for Dorsey Laboratories.
Beverly Davis Walters has been elected
president of the Opti-Mrs. Club of Rich-
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mond. She is still teaching Sunday School
and serving as co-editor of the church news
publication.
Frances Mayer became Mrs. John E.
Arehart last June 12, 1971. Their new address is 104 Georgetown Rd., Charlottesville, Va. She is teaching physical education at Buford Junior High School, and her
husband is working on his doctorate in
education at U. Va.
Lee Hill Andrews and family have just returned from two months in Florida at
Cocoa Beach, while Dave was a student at
the Defense Race Relations Institute at
Patrick AFB. While in Florida they saw the
Apollo 16 blast -off. Dave is now a Base
Race Relations officer at Shaw. Lee is working with pre-schoolers at church.
Ingrid Loock Kiss received her M.A. in
Counselor Education from Seaton Hall
Univ. in 1971. She is currently working on
her professional diploma at Fordham Univ.
Her husband, Tony, is coordinator of a day
treatment center for mentally ill patients in
Ridgefield, N. J. They have plans for building a new home soon in Ringwood, N. J.
Jackie Gates Richardson writes that Fields
made his last cruise to the Mediterranean
recently and she and their two boys were
able to join him over there for four months.
They first met the ship in Spain and then
followed it for successive ports in Italy,
Malta, Greece and Rhodes. They are back in
Jacksonville now where Jackie is enjoying
doing some substituting several days a week.
Hedy Bernard Rosenstock and L. A.
adopted a two year old little boy, Jeffrey
Lynn in December 1971.
Jean Garrison Knill is living in Newport
News but will soon be moving to Chesapeake, Va.
Pat Dabney Denton is treasurer of the
W. C. Alumnae Club in the Newport NewsHampton area.
Elsa Queen Falls received her M.A. in
biology from the Univ. of Richmond in
June. They are building a new home at 1515
Helmsdale Drive in western Henrico County
and plan to move this summer.
Carol Bateman is still working as a
pharmacist at Walgreen's in Camden, S. C.
Betsy Uhl has been planning a trip to
Wyoming for her June vacation, but due
to illness it will probably have to be post poned.
She writes that Linda Fridley Betof and
Bob are doing a lot of bicycling and weekend camping, and plan to see Scotland and
its islands via motorcycle and then go on
to Portugal this summer.
Sally Abel Taylor and John will be living
at Fort Hood, Texas, for approximately two
years so that he can accumulate more command time. Then they will go to Kansas for
a year for more advanced schooling in
preparation for teaching military history at
West Point. They are planning a camping
vacation on their property in Vermont before moving to Texas. Sally is still working
on her thesis for her masters in journalism
and hopes to present it and take her orals in
the fall.
Carol Hanson Gonzaga has become a
Tupperware dealer to earn some extra
money to help out when she, Tony and little
Gian get to Germany in the fall. Tony will
then begin final auditions for theatre/opera
companies there.
Pat Bankes King and her husband have
settled in a new house in Paoli, Penn. near
Philadelphia.
Elizabeth Morris Meador's husband, Dave,
became a forestry instructor at Wayne
Community College in March. They have
bought a home at 401 S. Linwood Ave.,
Goldsboro, N. C. 27530. Elizabeth does

volunteer work at a development school
for retarded children.
Billie Lynn Mercer has just finished a
3-hour course for renewing her teacher's
certificate-"Modern
Math for Elementary
Teachers." She took a phonics course last
year and now has the six hours needed for
renewal.
Kathy White Bredbenner received her
pilot's license last November. She's really
thrilled!
Connie Nunn Crowder's husband, Billy,
is now a planner-analyst with the Southside
District Planning Commission. This means
that they will . probably be in Clarksville
permanently. Connie is kept quite busy at
home with Kipley, aged 3, and her new baby
girl, Kendal.
A big thank-you to all of the group lead ers who have cooperated so much with me
in getting all the news together and in
getting it in on time. Your co-secretary, Mrs.
John Sheranek (Julia Whitlock) will be
taking over now, and writing up the news
for the next two years. This will complete
our five-year term. (Then it will be time
for our 10th reunion! !) The same group
leaders should be contacting you each time,
however, there is no need to wait to hear
from them. Send your news to Julia, 804
Westriver Drive, Richmond, Va. 23229 .
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Mrs. Lewis W. Gravely
(Pat Diggs)
827 Forrest Drive, Apt. 39
Newport News, Virginia 23606

Lindsey Peters was heard in recital as part
of the River Road Church Concert Series
last November. Lindsey has received a Master of Music degree from the University of
lllinois and is currently an instructor in
voice at the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro.
After traveling through Europe during the
summer of 1971, Sarah Hudson returned to
Richmond to continue her education at
VCU. She can be reached at Box 85, Midlothian, Virginia 23113. Natialy Walker
spent part of the summer of '71 touring
Europe and part of it moving to 3750
Kecoughtan Rd., Apt. 14, Hampton 23369.
Then in February of this year Natialy earned
a master's degree in Education with emphasis on guidance.
Myra Wilkinson Jennings writes that her
husband, Bill, has spent the past year
working on a master's degree at Kent State
University. They hope to return to the Tidewater area in the fall. Carty Richards Pinchak writes that her husband will complete
his studies for a B.S. in Management this
summer and that they, too, hope to return
to Virginia.
Besides continuing work on a Master
of Humanities degree at University College,
Jane Chewning Prugh student taught last
fall through the auspices of VCU. Upon
completing two years residency in internal
medicine this July, Jane's husband, Butch,
will begin an additional year of training
in gastroenterology.
Fran Mann says the end is in sight! For
the past year she has been on an internship
in clinical psychology at the V. A. Hospital
in Memphis, Tennessee. In the fall, however,
she will return to Knoxville to write her
dissertation and complete her Ph.D. in clinical psychology. After September 1, she can
be found at Psychology Clinic; 1303 W.
Cumberland, Knoxville, Tenn. 37916.
Robbie Ann Shreve Musick writes that
Bob will clerk for Justice Cochran of the
Virginia Supreme Court next year, which

will necessitate their moving to Staunton.
Robbie Ann plans to teach at the R. E.
Lee High School next year. Lynn Hoffman
Gardner's husband, Phil, will graduate from
Law School this June, and they will be
living in Abingdon next year. Lynn has been
teachi ng high school choir, music appreciation , and German. They hope to return to
Europe this summer before settling down to
the fall's work.
Pat Shaw Cottrell is training for a new
assignment with C&P Telephone as technical
support for a new IBM 370 computer to be
installed in August. In addition, she does
quite a bit of camping and backracking to
keep up with her husband who is the Area
Commissioner for South Richmond, Boy
Scouts of America. Pat is the associate advisor to Explorer Post 419· which won_a_~nd
prize in Richmond's Earth Day actlv1t1es.
The Cottrell's also have a new address:
5607 Bondsor Lane, Richmond 23225.
Martha Ruebush Yancey can be found in
Waynesboro at 1431 Park Road (halfway
between her job as a chemist in the Virginia
Heart Laboratory at the University of Virginia and her husband's job in Harrisonburg). She admits the driving gets tiring!
Martha has also received a master's degree in genetics from the Medical College
of Virginia.
Since May 1971, Pam Rahn Singhass has
been working as a psychiatric social worker
at Springfield State Hospital. Her husband
is a Disability Claim Examiner with the
Social Security Administration . Among our
psychologists, Virginia Compton Burrowbridge was recently elected to the Executive
Board of the Virginia Association of School
Psychologists.
Diane Behrens Currie and husband, John,
live at 3000 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Apt.
312, Washington, D. C. 20008. John is with
a law firm, while Diane is working as a
loans analyst for the Rural Electrification
Administration.
Betty K. Cross White is now employed by
the Ashland Lumber Co., while her husband
remains with Probation and Parole in Richmond. Like the Cottrell's, the White's like
to camp.
Sue Deaver remains with the telephone
company as a business office supervisor. She
has a new address: 895 Dahlia, Apt. 6,
Denver, Colorado 80220.
Barbara Beane Hurst has moved to Kentucky. There she teaches 6th grade science
and health while her husband is associated
with the R. E. Carpenter Co. Their address
is Rt. 4, Center Street, Russellville, Kentucky 42276. Colette Fields Davidson has
moved to Fayetteville, North Carolina (2713
Fordham Drive), where Charlie is the minister of the Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Ann ~Bouckart Woleben reports their new
address: 802 Conway Dr., Apt. 101, Williamsburg 23185.
Among those with new addresses are
Paula Smith-98
Garr Ave., Culpeper,
22701, and Nancy Hicks Hart-5548 -B
Cardiff Court, Richmond 23227. Nancy has
switched from teaching 2nd grade to teaching 4th grade. Deborah Angel Dixon writes
that they have bought a house in Richmond
at 715 Timken Drive. Debbie is delighted
with her yard full of flowers.
Ann Ball's engagement to Joseph Chris topher Dunlap has been announced.
Colleen McGarry McLaughlin spent six
weeks in Europe during the summer of '71.
She and Randy honeymooned on the continent and Ireland, where they visited relatives and even stayed in the house where her
grandmother was born 100 years ago. Always on the go, Colleen went to Disney
World this spring prior to her marriage.

Colleen is employed by Falcon Research and
Development as a Ballistic Research Analyst.
During the summer of '71 Anne Thompson spent six weeks in Scotland, Wales, and
England visiting parents and friends. She
has also been studying photography in night
school and has even taken up cross-country
skiing. During working hours she is employed in the Chemistry Lab of New England Deaconess Hospital. Her present address is 164 Strathmore Rd., #14, Brighton,
Massachusetts 0213 5.
Lynn Werth Montgomery writes that
Kathy Milner Neal and family visited with
them in California in January while on a
trip across country .
There are a few of us excited about
graduation ceremonies for the School of
Medicine at MCV this year. Both Carolyn
Edmunds Thomas and her husband , George,
will be graduated, and both of them will
hold internships in pathology at MCV next
year. Katherine Henley Bennett, Betsy Welsh
Robinson, and I are excited for our husbands will be among the graduates. Katherine's husband has accepted an internship
in internal medicine at MCV. The Bennett's,
however, will be moving across town to
1231-A N. Gaskins Rd., Richmond 23233.
Katherine is busy taking a course in antiques . Betsy's husband will be interning in
pediatrics . They will be sta tion ed with the
U. S. Army in El Paso, Texas. After returning from their vacation in Bermuda, the
Robinson's will start their journey out west.
We will vacation in Bermuda, and then return to Newport News, Virginia. My husband has accepted a rotating internship
with Riverside Hospital there. Please note
my new address . Keep those cards and
letters coming; don't wait for me to contact you!
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Mrs. William A. Wallace
(Linda Tomasek)
10009-A Castile Court
Richmond, Virginia 23233

At our recent class meeting and reunion it
was decided to alter the format of our news
column. In the future, in addition to the
usual marriage announcements you report
to me, you will be invited to submit constructive criticisms concerning any area of
your scholastic experiences at W.C. Please
be sure your ideas are founded, as many
changes have been made in the past two
years. Your letters should be mailed to me
at the above address. Any suggestions you
have will be greatly appreciated . Help make
our column interesting as well as helpful.
When making contributions to the Alumnae Fund, you may indicate the specific
purpose for which you would want to have
your donation used .
Travels: Janice Carter will be leaving for
Tokyo, Japan, in August to teach English
for two years.
Dee Fultz traveled in the Holy Lands in
February.

1970 Jeanne Hankinson
Foe, March , 1972.

and Hunter

Le-

BIRTHS
1964
Mr. and Mrs. William Ranson (Jane
Bibb), a daughter , Elizabeth Bramham,
April 22, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Walton (Helen
Flynn), a daughter, Charlotte Nicole, December 26, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs . Jesse Yowell (Joan Hoch),
a daughter, Virginia Ruth, March 24, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Miller, III (Nancy
Holland), a daughter, Melissa Anne, November 2, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Archer Yeatts (Elaine Johnson), a daughter , Laura Elizabeth, December 30, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. John Edwards Rouzie
( Joanna Longest), a son, Christopher Edwards, March 16, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Medlin (Jane Nor ton) , a daughter , Katherine Lafferty, January 31, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard William Crowder
( Connie Nunn),
a daughter, Stephanie
Kendal, December 15, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thompson (Susan
Robinson), a son, Richard Frank, Jr., November 30, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brittingham (Joyce
Sanford), a daughter, Laura Joyce, January 7, 1972 .
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Payne (Anne
Sartorius), a daughter, Elizabeth Sartorius,
April 19, 1972.
1968
Mr. and Mrs. Lance A. Morrell
(Karla Brownmiller) , a son, Jason Alan,
November 26, 1971.
Mr . and Mrs. A. David Drayer (Judy
Morong), a son, Michael David, January
11, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Cohen (Margie
Ann Romm), a son, Michael Heath, May
20, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Jennings (Myra
Wilkinson), a daughter, Elizabeth Bryan,
January 19, 1972.
1970
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Babbitt (Mary
Proctor), a daughter, Alice Kirsten, November 8, 1971.

Westhampton

Necrology

Mrs. Mamie Guthrie
Harrisonburg , Virginia.

RFI-WCR

Cloyd of

RFI-WCR
Miss A. Zulieme Robertson of
Richmond , Virginia, died March 19, 1972.
RFI-WCR
Mrs. Susette Beale Tyler of Richmond, Virginia, died December 31, 1971.

R. C. Co-EDS Miss M. Emily Jinkins of
Washington, D. C., died March 10, 1972.

MARRIAGES

1919 Helen Hancock
Hundley
(Mrs.
Palmer M. Hundley), of Richmond , Virginia , died March 13, 1972.

1964 Frances Elizabeth Mayer and John
E. Arehart, June 12, 1971.

1923
Miss Judith Josephine Tucker of
Richmond, Virginia, died March 21, 1972.

1968 Nancy Lou Hicks and Mason Lee
Hart, November 20, 1971.
Colleen Diane McGarry and Randall
Moore McLaughlin, Jr. , May 13, 1972.
Ann Myrnell Spivey and Lew Carr, May
6, 1972.

1928 Ruth Carey Holbrook (Mrs. Rollin
W . Holbrook), of Canadensis, Pennsylvania.
1945 Mary Ellen Tucker Lowry (Mrs.
Stuart V. Lowry), of Cumberland, Maryland , died March 21, 1972.
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SEASON
TCKETS
are nevera let-down!

THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
BOX OFFICE
BOX 101, UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23173

FOR BOX OFFICE USE

1.
2.

3.
4.
TB

•

•

New Subscription

•

Renewal

I wish the same seats I held last season.

Regular Season Ticket for Theatre: $8.00
Film Series Season Ticket:
$3.50
Alumni-Faculty Ticket for Theatre: $7.00
Film Season Ticket, if Theatre Season is purchased also: $2.50
Student Season Ticket for Theatre: $5.50
Name ______________________________________
_
Street Address ____

______________________

City _________________

_ Phone
_

State

ip

THEATRE SEASON (Performances desired):
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail, October 12-14, 1972
Rhinoceros, November 16-18, 1972
The Birds, January 18 and 19, 1973
Detective Story, February 22-24, 1973
The Misanthrope, April 12-14, 1973
FILM SEASON (All Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m.):

Thursday

[
[
[
[
[

Regular ___

(This form must be used
to obtain a discount on 2
or more season tickets.)

_

Studen~---(Film)

Film Season (without

theatre

Film Season (with theatre
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season) ____

season)

Friday
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Saturday

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Citizen Kane (October 22), Intolerance (December 3),
The Seventh Seal (January 14), La Strada (April 22)

NUMBER OF SUBSCRIPTIONS:
(Theatre) Alumni-Faculty ____

]
]
]
]
]

_

AMOUNT ENCLOSED ______
_
(Make checks payable to
The University Players.)
Upon receipt of your payment, your tickets
for the theatre or film season or your com bination tickets will be mailed to you .
PLEASE ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED,
STAMPED ENVELOPE. AND REMEMBER,
YOU SAVE UP TO $6.50 BY BUYING SEASON TICKETS!

Editor's
Cominent
John A. Clayton, '62.

A

t a meeting held too late to be reported in this magazine, a small
group of alumni representing the alumni
organizations of Westhampton College,
Richmond College, the School of Business Administration and the Law School
met for the first time as the University
of Richmond Alumni Council. The Council is the result of extensive discussion
and bargaining among various alumni
leaders.
The purpose of the new Council is to
serve as a co-ordinating body for such
mutual alumni activities as Homecoming and Alumni Weekend. It will also
work to improve understanding and cooperation among the various groups.
The formation of the Council grew out
of the extensive alumni study conducted
during 1971-72. One of the eight study
subcommittees was directed to investigate
the alumni organization as it then existed. The committee's findings showed
three alumni groups with primary interests in three University divisions, namely,
Westhampton, the School of Business
Administration and the Law School;
while a fourth group, the General Society

of Alumni, considered itself to be representative of the entire University.
During an all day Saturday session
attended by most of the elected alumni
officers, it became obvious that there was
much duplication of effort and that the
General Society of Alumni generally
represented
only Richmond College
alumni rather than the entire University.
The subcommittee recommended the
creation of the Council. It was approved
by the full study committee and submitted to the governing boards of the
four associations. All parties voted in
favor and have appointed representatives.
Two representatives from each association will select their own chairman from
among the Council membership; the body
will have no power over the individual
associations. Rather, it will serve to bring
about closer cooperation and greater
understanding among all alumni regardless of individual divisional allegiances.
The University needs the University of
Richmond Alumni Council. By the same
token, the Council deserves the support
of all alumni. It can be the vehicle by
which alumni can do great things for a
University on its way to becoming great.
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